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Con11111111ieation~ Reassess111eni . Mlle. Bree Addresses 
Propos,~d To Revi-ve CG Interest Honors Convocation Jlen ~tr:md ·oo_. ne wly elected Col-li.'~. GO\ en.1w.<!1 l p;rc,-iJeut, stresses 
co11sl:.11l re-en1l11atton ratberthan all 
out t·l111nge !or- tl1t• coming year. She 
would like to see this re-e,,aluation 
earricd out br e.,camining thou ght-
fully each situation thal arises and 
dl'a\\ing conclusion.~ in the light of 
particular issue~. 
"I don't know whether or not there 
Js a nl'Cd' for change," she said; "we 
:shoultl approacl1 the question with a 
willingness.to investigate. But I think 
we must work within U1e existing 
structure, through 'clarification. not 
elimination." 
Life, Liberty and CG 
The new president sees tbe purpose 
of college govenm1ent as "allowing 
people ,to pursue their particular in-
terests as easily and freely as pos-
sible." Nol everyone is interested in 
C. G. activities, she pointed out; for 
those who are. there should bo ade-
quate channels of communication to 
inform them of ii;sues and to convey 
their ideas to Senate. 
She restated several possibilities 
f ndian Expert Cites 
Asian Political Failure 
''Democracy in pracLice must be 
lived and u~cd hy a great numbe:r 
of people who know nothing of po-
litical science,'' 5tate d Sbree Bapat, 
open ing his talk on "Some Problems 
of F."olving Democrac}" in Asia;" at 
the l\layling Soong Foundation con-
ference Saturday afternoon. 
)I.. Bapat , currently Director of 
Public Administration for the UN 
Secretariat, defined democracy as 
government by a representative 
grou~ of the common people. Ile 
pointed out that AJ;ia, by historical 
tradition, had a government anything 
but represent.1tivc. The intellectual 
concept of representative rule came 
!rom the west with trade and col-
oniw lion. "We had forms of group 
rule. :ves, bul final decisions were 
made by groups JIOt elected as rep-
rese.i1t.ative of the people, but hold-
ing their job s due to heredity. and 
representing wenlth and power,'' he 
continued. 
Atmosphere for Democruy 
In ~ia, the emergence of democ-
racy came in an imitative way, said 
Mr. Bapat. and the countries faced 
three basic problems: the level of 
the individuals of the populace, the 
lack oi competent, trained men to 
serve as the elected representative 
group, and the development of an 
atmosphere in which democratic 
principles can 1vork. Democracy 
works best. he continued. when the 
individuals have a stake which is 
not dependent 011 another's fortune 
- like England's yeoman p1·oprietor-
ship-and when they can decide 
what course of action is to their 
best interests. In the east, the 
speaker pointed out, the climate 
religion. and eternal "rise of food 
Continued 011 Page Six 
Catholic Press Criticizes 
Senator Kennedy's Stand 
Senator John .F Kennedy is now Ile also stated. "1'here can be no 
the subject of criticism from an un- question of Federal .fund$' being 
expected corner: the Catholic press. used foi- support of parochial or pri· 
Dio<·esan papers across the eount.rr vate schools. It's unconstitution al 
have censured a recent statement of under lhe First Amendment as in-
Kennedy's regarding the relation be- terpreted by the Supreme Court.'' 
tween cburch and st.ate. Re jects Religiou s Test 
Recently America, a Je suit publica- An,erica editorially suggested that 
tion, and Commor.tceal, a liberal Senator Kennedy had submitted to a 
Catholic weekly, took issue with Ken- religious test of his quaU.fications for 
nedy's explanation of his religious office in the Look article, a practice 
views in the February 16 issue of specifically p1·oscribecl by the First 
Look magazine. Amendment. 
Suppom Separation America noted that: ''We do not 
~ the Look article Senator Ken- agree with the magazine's statement 
nedy sa.id: "Without reference to the that, in the forthcoming campaign, 
Presidency, I believe as a Senator 'a Catholic would have to give his 
that the separation of church and views on his religion.' This kind of 
date is fundamental to our American cross-examination, directed as it is 
concept and heritage a.nd must re- solely to Catholics, as Catholics, is 
main so." discriminatory, insulting and without 
l)ertinence in terms of the U. S. 
Constitution." 
No One Interpretation 
Commom,,eal criticized Senator 
Kennedy for saying that there was 
only one possible view on the con-
stitutional questions involved. Ken -
nedy had said that parochial schools 
are constill1tionally unable to accept 
Federal aid. Commomi·eal pointed 
out that there are experts in the 
Jield or constitutional law who do not 
agree with the Supreme Court's cur-
rent interpretation. 
11 In an editorial Commonweal sug-
gested that "Senator Kennedy should 
have made the elementary point 
these matters, that they are not 
that there is no 'Catholic position' on 
doctrinally religious questions at all, 
CQ1l..tinu~d 016 Page Thrte 
for better communication that she 
mentioned at the mass meeting be-
f<>re election, a campus opiniion poll 
taken occasionally during the yea.,· "The real S<:holar lives with the 
for matters pertaining to the entire present, a little ahead of ihe pre-
co=unity; a column in News writ- sent," declared Jli!lle. Germaine Bree, 
ten by a Senate member explaining Mary Calkins visiting professor of 
an important issue under discussion French in her addrt'Ss to the college 
in Senate, and bi-yeal'l~· meetings at Honors Chapel. Mlle. Bree ex-
of the College Govemment Assocla- pressed concern 
tion to acquaint the students with about '·young wo-
the officers and to allow them to 
question a11cl lo sugge~t Senate ac- men with good 
tion. competent minds 
More Bureaucra ts 
She also suggested a.ii appointed 
Freshman - Sophomore Council to 
stimu1ate interest in girls not serving 
as officers. An expandPd 1·ersion of 
the Bureaucrats, the grouj'.> would 
look up background material and 
ser\·e in an aclvi::.()ry capacity to ::-eu-
ate, she said. 
Mil Kalil 
Bea Strand 
Bea comes Irom St. Paul, Minne-
sota. She attended the Summit 
School. where she was assistant an-
nual editor, on tl1e Executive Com 
tniLtee (Student Council; and active 
1n music. At Wellesley she was head 
of the Preshman Carousel Dance nnd 
the Sophomore Fathr¢rs' Day dance, 
on the Severance House Council 
sophomore year, and Vil Junior for 
Navy. 
She Visited Franco wilh The Ex-
periment in International Living sev-
eral summers ago, ancl would enjoy 
working in France after college. A 
history major, she is also lhilikin g 
of graduate :;cbool with the hope of 
teaching on Uie secondary level. 
equal to any man's 
... bogged down in 
a kind of mental 
inertia" As an an-
tidote to in lellec-
tual stultillcation. Mlle . Bree 
1\Ule. Bree pointed to the vast Iiold 
open to women in higher education 
and scholarship. S.he went on to 
speak o{ "the vahtes, limitations and 
joys" of. her particular field. con-
temporary French literature. 
Dutie s of Scholar 
The scholar, in Mlle. Bree's opinion. 
particularly the literary scholar, has 
a vital role to play; "his part is to 
see that works of value be knowu 
in their time, that they be read and 
distinguished from others, that they 
pass language frontiers and circulate, 
that they break through the morass 
of Mrs. Smith's closed universe." 
In addition to the significanl activi-
ties of research and study and car&-
ful inLerpretation, she said, there is 
value in communication. "Our work 
is valuable every time it sends a 
N eiv Presidents 
AA-Barbara Dunlol) '60 
Chapel-Ann Colman '60 
Forum-Peggy Powell '60 
SO-Victoria Wells '60 
Art Club-Anne Flynt '60 
Barn-Barbara Babcock 'GIi 
Choir-Cynthia Stong '60 
Chamber Music-
Prudence Hughes '60 
Outing Club-Anne Davis '61 
Press Board - Nancy Prescott '60 
WBS-Susan Mollenauer '61 
COS Club-Collette Flesch '60 
Swim Clul>-Sally Lorenson '60 
Carillon-Virginia Ripley '60 
New Officers Plan . Evaluation 
Before Revision of CG Policy 
The newly elected College Govern- tory major, is from Indianapoli s. 
ment officers are united on plans for ".House President's Council will 
the spring: they will become continue to be an important sound-
thoroughly acquainted with their ing board for -new ideas,'' sttitetl 
new jobs and they will evaluate the Molly Sanderson '60 lts new Presi· 
effectiveness of C. G. befo1·e propos- dent. Besides making house policy., 
ing any l'evisions of that organiza- this junior from Highland Park, New 
lion. Jersey, hope s to have the Council 
Elizabeth (Liz) Davis '60. Senior bring the student body closer to 
Vice-President, does not want Senate through the dorms. She be· 
"change for change's sake," for she lieves that people themselves make 
believes that an important function C.G. remote., and thus \loes not advo-
of C.G. is "in making it possible for cate a revision of Senate without a 
all to follow their own interests." She thorough evaluation. 
l\Opes that an attempt will be made Molly's diverse interests also 1n· 
to increase the openness of Senate, elude math, her major, .ind Swim 
possibly through a more extensive Club. As a Vil ,Tunior she had a good 
coverage of C.G. activities in News. deal of house experience. Probably 
Sounding Board the first major action of HousE' Presi-
reader back, not lo us, 1rnt t<> tbe 
text with renewed inkrc~t." 
Warns Novelty-Seekers 
"A really creative piece or writing 
is always strange." said Mlle. Dree. 
She warned or the -danger o! beh~ 
"too eager, too sensitive lo appan•nL 
novelty." for '·we are likely to ovel'-
stress the significance or esoteric 
works and clutter our minds with 
irrelevant material." For this l'eason. 
the scholar must "attempt to dis· 
Linguisb, to evaluate, to interpret." 
Literary fashions are transie111, 
Mlle. Bree no1ed, and ''at 110 lime 
ha s a c;·llic oi- scholar. however good. 
rightly evaluated his contemporaries." 
Some merely were better at it than 
others, she folt. 
Avoid Critlc:al Pompo si ty 
Nevertheless lhe critic must. in 
Mlle. Bree's view. commit him~elf, 
form tentative evaluations, or he will 
waste hii; time endlessly "'l'he con-
stant :reshuffling of values and re-
putations is characteristic of lhe 
field of contemporary literatnre," 
she said. 
"We are never right." .Mlle Bree 
declared. "We liopc it keeps us from 
l1eing pompous. For the worst. possi-
ble temptation or the scholar is to 
substitute himself for the work he is 
considering, lo interpret where 
there is no cause for interpretation." 
Joy of Scholarly Disc overy 
Sc1>olarship ha s its rewards as wcll 
as its duties; "the joy is really great 
when discovery comes.'' sai<:1 Mlle. 
Bree. Two discoveries durini:! her 
lifetime illustrated her point: Sartre 
and Camus in the 1940':;, and more 
recently, the disco-.-ei;y of St. .John 
Pcrse. "There was a sorf of listless 
dreariness in spit!' of the production 
of hundreds of novels," sht said 
·'and there il was • it was new, ines• 
capable!" 
The popular image of the scholar 
is a myth. said ~me. Bree. Iler add-
ress attempted to erase the mythical 
Continued on Page Ten 
, -1960 Interns 
Plan Summer 
In Washington 
Sixteen members of the Class or 
1960 have been chosen as partici• 
pants in next summer's Washington 
Internship Program. The interns, 
and a similar number of Vassar stu• 
dents, will spend from June 10 to 
.Tul.v 21 in Washington workin 15 di · 
rectly in varied department,; of n;,. 
tional governme nt. 
The sixteen Wellesle)' Washlngton 
lnterns are: Nancy Dessoff, Barbara 
Edelstein, Jane Eynon, Rach el Fried 
berg, Barbara Holtz . Barbara Lynch : 
Nina Nathanson, Pe ggy Powell. Ellen 
Propper , Mona Salyer. :Mary Stimp 
son, Helen Vagelos, $uzannt1 Webe, , 
Deatrice Wolfuer. Emily Woodnift 
and Deborah Yohalem. au Class of 
'60. All but four al·e Political 8<'i 
ence 1\Iajors. 
As a former Chapel Soph nnd Vil dent's Council will be a vote on keep, 
Junior Liz has had informal contact ing the houses open until 1 o'clock 
with the workings of College Gov- on Saturdays. 
ernment. She is looking forward to 
her work as Senior Vice-Presidellt be- Simplification of Court Dutie s 
cause of the office's relative amount "The Genet~ Courts should be 
of freedom and its connection with used as seldom as possible: most 
the vari ous CQDimjtteell. Liz, a his Contimud O'll Page Fioe 
Biweekly evening seminars for lhe 
interns in Washington will b<· cou 
tinued thi s summer, according to 
Mr. Dante Germino, assistant profe:s-
sor of political science. 1''urther de -
tails concerning the program will be 
worked out by the chairmen of both 
tht, Wellesley and Vassar groups. 
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Towa,,.d Better Communication Opus '59 Displays Mediocrit) 7 Acce11ted 
Being Janus-faced can carry positive values-especially for a B F' I f p • • J • • 
H:,use President More than anyone else invoh~d in~College y It1S 1es O rec1s1on 1nao·1nat1on 
Government sht> must look at all times in both directions. In vot- ' ~ • 
• f H p ·d t th· · 1 h d d rt h Id b k t by Emily Cohen '59 TippeUs. moved with contr91led five scenes. Although the unity of 
mg or a ouse res1 en JS swive · ea e qua I Y S OU e ep Opus '5!' \\os a disappointing col- grace. and the number left a pleas- lhe dance sometimes ~uffered at the 
in mind. 1'ecfion of mcdiol'Te dance numl>crs ant lingering mood of light blue. expense of narrative. the choreog-
highlighted by intermittent lla~hes of Ellen·s poem, well read by Jacqueline raphy was interesting . Peg's por. 
This coming CG year the House Presidents will be a ,·ital 
forc:e in eYaluating the relationship of Senate to non-Senate, in 
weighing the decisions of 17 people which will ultimately affect 
J 750. Communications between CG and the student body will be 
strengthened in direct proportion to increasing Senate-House 
Prci::ident Council two-way interchange. 
imagination :.nd !'kill. Riscman '59, is a lovely lyric. trayal of Antigone was gracefully 
An interlude with dash were the Alice Helpern merged drama and tragic. Joan Capelin '59 was suitably 
The girl elected president in each house must not only ha, e 
thC' qualities of understanding and organizing necessary to con-
uu<:t House Council meetings. "She must also be constantly alert 
Three Musicians Apres Pica,,o 'l'ho dance in her interpretation of l..orca·s furious as Creon and Suzanne Sh~ 
sprang into life as Sally Tippetts 'GI. The House of Bernarda Alba to Bar- perd '59 "as a lithe I.smene. 
custodian of Dance Group. Alice llel- tok. The scene \\a~ strikingly !>laged The Rorschach ballet, delightfully 
pern "59, president, and Ethel Helprin \\ilh the !>Jack veils of the dancers clever in conception, was symmetri-
'59, vice-president. Sally's choreog- echoed in black ~treamers on the cally good in execution . Dances one 
raphy was willy and the dancers backdrop. The choreography "as im- and three were exuberantly well 
were precisely sprightly. communi- aginathe but it conveyed no con danced and choreographed; the mid· 
eating their joy in jazz. vincing development of mood . The die ~ection was a formless blob. 
Poetry In Dance dancing. especially Alice'!' , "as very Choreographers Suzanne Shepperd 
Ethel Helprin artistically blended <'ompctent and controlled . '59 and Nelda McCullough '61 \\ith 
1.o where commnnications are weak, "here rules may sound con-
fu:;ing on the c:urface and where the girl not directly tied by in-
te1 est to CG feels alienated from the m)·stic workings of the goY-
ernment under which she lives. 
poetry. mu~ic :md dance in '"The Drama in Dance Dianne Hill '61 and Judy Pierce '59 
Heart is Born in Summer", composed Peg Holbrook '59. in another an- were the most expressi\ ·e neurotics. 
to a poem by Ellen ~fcEvilly '59. The nual reverberation on her Greek The Terp~ichorean appeared on!:) 
dancers. particularl) Ethel and Sally theme. thoreographed Autigcme in in the opening number, The Creatio,~ 
lt will be profitable this year to propel your thoughts beyond 
tht. indi\'idual dormitory door when choosing House Presidents. 
11 
Scholarly Scoops 
Friday, M.lrch 13, 7:45 p.m., Pendle-
ton. "The Intellectual Development 
of the Infant :llonkey" will be traced 
l>y Harry F'. Harlow. Professor of 
Psychology al the Univer~ity or 
Wi, C'>n~in. Thi, lecture will be ~pon-
i,on II b) Sigma X1. 
Friday, March 13, 1:00 p.m., Alum-
nae Hall. ShakE',peare will present 
i1, spring production of Love·~ 
Lflt,our·s Lo~t. 
Friday, March 13, and Saturday, 
M .i r ch 14, l;OO p.m., Recreation 
Building. Build d"eati will be given 
by lhe Swim Club. 
Hall. Frederica Mills. '59. will 
an after-dinner piano concert. 
Sunday, March 15, 7:15 p.m., litt le 
Chapel. Lenten \'e~pers will be led 
b) Ann Colman, '60. 
Monday, March 16, 7:30 p.m~ 
Pendleton. Miss Eleanor · Wcb~ter, 
Dean of the Class of 1962, will ~peak 
at a placement meeting for fresh , 
men. 
Mcmday, March 16, 7:30 p.m., Rec,. 
reatlon Building. The Young Demo-
t•rat, will present Mr. Ferry. assistant 
professor of English, who will speak 
on "Public and Prhate Language". 
Sunday, March 15, 2:00 p.m., BatH Tue~y. March 17, 4:30 p.m. , Rec-
reation Building. Julian l',farias. co-
founder of the Humanities Institute Study Reveals in Madrid and recipient of a Rocke-
foller Grant to the University of 
<> c~~C! C, 




'"Looks to me like much ado about nothing . . " 
choreographed by Betty Board , ,•d· 
visor lo Dance Group. This artlstk 
demonsli·ation of modern dance tech-
nic1ue, by the elite of Dance Group 
wa~ a happy repla cement for the an-
nual cali,thenic exhibit. 
Just Plain Poor 
Of the remaining dances , lit1le 
good can be ~aid. Rock 'u Roll \\"0/12 
~bowed ~omic potential in Judy 
Pierce's mincing entrance as )Ji,s 
Pnm. dancing school mistress. But 
the number had not enough dan~·e 
and not enough Judy. and the humor 
w:is ovn~h:idowed by ,lopp) move-
ments. 
Fulk dancE's can be delighlful nml 
folk dance~ to Kathy Kitch '61's 
1:uitar and the Wellesley Cvllt,ge 
Madrigal, should be en,n more de-
hghtful. But someth ing \\as distinctly 
lacking in the Americ·an Folk S011g 
Suite ;ind the Tu·o E11gl,sh Madrigal.~, 
perhaps ~pontaneity and originalit:,, 
perhaps dancing skill. 
Moods of Lot•e might have been 
funny as a caricature: taken seri 
ously it was still funny . The only no-
ticeable difference bet\\een depreg. 
sion and exaltation. besides the color 
of ,tage lights, was the change from 
painful grimaces to painful smiles. A]m '11 MateI"S Puerto Rico, w 111 speak on "Why Has u. There Been No Existentialisfn Jn 
Spain". The lecture will be presented A F ]f bl La TertuJia. mong acu . y Wednl'Sct.y, Much 11, 4:40 p.m. , 
Not all Wellesley alumnae become Pendleton. The film .. Hogarth's Lon-
.. lost in the wide, wide world;" 21 of don" will be shown for English 106 
tht> 188 faculty members. the largest classes. 
Frisky F1 .. osb 
' Foiled in Try 
To Nab Banner 
Revie1ver Sees Comic Success 
In Playboy of Western World 
by Alice Arsham 'S9 acters. Elspeth M:ircb was particu-
d Wednesday, March 11, 7:30 p.m., group from one undergra uate Jewett. L'Allionce Francaise will pre-
,srhool, returned to teach at their The traditional May banner hunt 
alma mater. sent a reading of Ionesco's La Can- was pushed up two months in an 
Seventy-one colleges in the United tatrice Chat1ve. aborted form by four o,er-anxious 
States are i:.epresented among the Thursday , March 19• l:OO p.m. Pen- Pomeroy freshmen who "wanted 
dfeton . G-rge Gibian, associate 11- I faculty. Fourteen are Hanard grad- somet mg to draw our c ass to-
uates t7.3 per cent), eight graduated professor of Russian Language and gether-to make u~ {eel a part of 
from Mount Holyoke (4.2 . per cent), Literature, Smith College, Visiting the campus." 
lf J . M. Synge's comedy The Play- larly amusing as Widow Quin. but 
boy of the We~tern World was in- once again her roaring laughter and 
tended to d-0 nothing but delight. full humor masked the undercur. 
the Irish Players. now at Boston's renl of pathos. Ronald Bishop all 
Little Opera House, are eminently Old '.\lahon, the p1·esumably mur-
successfu l. The play sings with Irish dered "da,'' completed the fa1·ce 
brogue, glo"'s with peasant warmth, with his blundering steps and 
rumbles with country farce. word~ and the vivid red gash across 
,;even from Va,~ar and Smith (3.7 Lecturer at Harvard University. will Last Thursday the foui ,;ome re- Brog~. humor and farce. delight· hi~ skull. 
speak on "Dr. Zhivago and its Rela- d h b r th 11 f per cenO, six are Brown graduates move t e anner rom e w11 o ful inde ed, mark the play in hues a Jey Veils Meaning 
(3.J per cent) and rour hold Colum- lion to the Contemporary Russian the sophomore president and hid it 
bia, Radcliffe or Swarthmore de· Situation," sponsored by the Russian in a suitcase in Pom's trunkroom. 
tree!;. Department and Slavic Society. On finding her wall barren when she 
Of the remainder educated in the returned from a required class 
United Suites. 14 attended state uni- VILLAGE JUNIORS FOR 1959-'0 meeting, Jackie Jones ·51 was dis-
bit too bright, glo ss over ~ubtler 
shades of character and meaning. 
Performances, costumes. scenery 
were superb, but interpretation of 
the play was somewhat superficial. 
ver,ities <7.4 per cent) and 64 at- Bates-Nancy Hartman tressed. Brisk, Disarml119 Irishmen 
tE>nded private colleges and univer- Beebe-Patty Auchincloss A group of rebellious sophomores The Jrisb players, appearing in 
sit.it's (34 per cent). In addition, 20 Cazenove-Susan Sparrow saw a need for action. Last Friday, Boston after a long New York off. 
studied abroad UO per cent) in eight Claflin-Lynne McLaughlin they decided to call one of the Broadway run, present professional• 
tlifferent countries. Nine members Davis-Anita (Niki) Parker freshman conspirators in the role Jy skilled, relined performances. 
in the music & art departments (4.7 Dower-Sigrid Halvorson •Mun- of '62's class president. The voice Helena Carroll's rich, warm voice 
per cent) hold no formal degrees ger) over the phone explained that the and musical brogue drew enthusi· 
though they have had equi,;alent Freeman-Garland Herzog administration wanted to be sure or astic audience response to her role 
training in their fields. Munger-Deborah \Debby) Bacon the banner's whereabouts, and the of Pegeen Mike. Although Miss 
Ella Keats Whiting, dean of,the Navy-Barbara Guss (Se~erancel unsuspecting freshman revealed the Carroll's words were occasionally 
(Ollege, pointed out that excellence Miriam (Mimi) Mason (Cazenove) secret. difficult to understand, she sparkled 
in graduate training is more signili- Pomeroy-Myra Katzen In short order, the Pomeroy soph- with mischief and vitality. She de-
cant in the choice of the faculty than Severance-Laurie Tollack omores found the suitcase with lbe veloped Pegeen's relationship with 
their undergraduate educlltion. Shafer-Meredith Baldwin treasure and placed it in its present Christy Mahon ~ympathelically and 
Twenty.four faculty members ob- Stone-Abigail (GaiJ) Eaton hiding place. The banner is now sensitively. 
uiined their highest degree at Rad- Tower Court-Gertrude tTrudy) under lock and key and will be Dermot McNamara as Christy 
t:lilfe; 20 at Harvard, 18 at Columbia, Horton returned to Jackie's wall only after Mahon, reticent, reluctant father· 
16 at Yale and 7 at Bryn Mawr, Uni· the excitement dies down. murderer, was thoroughly disarming 
VE'lSity of Wisconsin or the Univer- '===============:::'.....-R_•_po-r-,- •• -.-----V-i-r&iJl-.- 1-a-T_a_n_s_•_:--:,-61 in the euly scenes. His cowering 
1<ity of Chicago. The rest studied at Wellesley College News Llnda Baker .62 Linda S..Jtzer ·u fear and subservience and grow ing 
15 universities in this country and Published weekly on Thursdays Sep- i:~~1: -:f!~:f~h~:1 'll bravado as bis tale gained approval 
11 European universities. !~':'.,"t!~.:4 c ::i.~;si::d "~":ii~cfurai:t Associate Rotportnt K~1:;r~c~~.::: '.: was winning and amusing. 
There are 97 Ph.d's among the ;.~t'.:',;::!10.::,l~~:,.,~6:•t,. ';~ w~1~~ ~°;,..!::;";;a~?in ,11 Lynn Fennerty 'IO Humor Obscures The-
1d:~etyes,~n1·dn faodud\t~~:p~::e !°:e~~~ ~!!,~in J~!~1:j fl~ ::~s1e'fe1~:~:~ c~p1~"'~sl:~.!~!! 0" 'll Nancy Norris •11 Christy did not grow in ~tature as 
~.,. CEdar 5-0320, extension Collece News. Sall ,s > c r '60 
ma ... -ter·s degrees. .ASSOCIATED COLLEGE PJIESS Non~a J'!!n .fg::i,~;: 'G.2 the play demanded. He was un-
·t· J · d th t · Distributor of Cartoonists Alice MacGraw '60 convincing as a dashing young man 
.Miss Wh1 mg exp a1ne a JD COU.EGIATE DIGEST BUS'NESS STGAaFyFParsons '61 pursued by count..u lasses. Jn the biring a new faculty member to fill Represented for Nat'l Advertlsin& by • • ., 
a vacancy, the Chairman of the de- c~t~:.i~:-:tis~~le~re~~tati~!· Busineu Manactrice p&!lfn <;.i!:17:i~ :  final scene his reliance On the farci-
p.irtment seeks for candidates. Miss uo lladlson An. New York. N. Y. Advertlsins Manasers Dale Gruner '6 1 cal nature of the fight with his 
Clapp and Miss Whiting interview Chleaco - Boston - Los Anceles Credits Mana,er ,~t5l1!~!~:~~ : resurreeted "da" and the good 
d d d t d ·r Assistant Credits Man•s•r Tess Mall '4IO humor of his retreat from the site the most qualifie can i a e, an > Editor-In-Chief Diane Silvers "60 cAi:,c1~11!ntlt•nc1M,caunla•t111e.-0 ,. MPa•trnal9c!:"r Trottn '62 of former glory, obscured the signili· be is approved, the department chair- Managing Editor Barbara Lynch '60 ~ • • ~ 
News Editor lfar&ot Top.II.Ins '60 . • Vir&inla :Ueo~ '62 cance of bis growth to real man-
roan writes a formal letter of recom- Auoclat• Managing Editon National Advert11,n1 M~aargey 'st,·m son ,.A- '-ood. 
d t. t M" Cl Sh Joan Man ' 61 Patricia Daily "61 - P•• vv " mt-n a ion O >SS app. e pre· Mak•Uit E411tor Jane Yohe '61 Hu41 of Phonin9 Jlhoda Spancent>erc '61 • • , 
11tnts the candidate to the board of Asslst•nt Maka-Up E41itor Joan Fox '60 Busl...,ss A.ssociatH The mfechous humor of the p,ay 
trustees for final confirmation. ;::r~~~:t~dlt•r 2 • 1r,jl~!Af1 ::t ~b\y8~h;::,.SD>!! ,11 J:i~" ..fo'::: :: was underlined by the minor char-
Tile Playboy of the Western World 
is e~~entially a comedy. genial. re-
freshing, often farcical, but seldom 
boisterously tunny. Its humor is 
tempered by the lightly marked no-
tations of society's delusion and 
Christy's real growth in stature . 
The Boston performance, insisting 
on robust laughter and healthy 
farce, neglects inlellectual import 
and dilutes the play. In the face of 
the happy humor. the closing line of 
the play fades in significance and is 
scarcely heard by the audience. "Oh 
my grief, rve lost him surely," crie$ 
Pegeen Mike. "I've lost the only 
playboy of the western world." 
'62 E1ects To Keep 
Tradition, Rejects 
Class-Color Blazers 
PreCerrlng college identity, the 
class of 1962 voted not to have a 
class blazer. Another roeason gh·en 
was that some of the class bad al-
ready bought college ones this fal1. 
The idea of a class blazer has been 
approved by the Publicity Office, 
Head of Residence, Placement Office 
and House Presidents. The only 
st ipulation js that the blazer be kept 
white. The change could involve 
the addition of numerals and a new 
seal, lining and piping. 
College blazers may be ordered 
March -13. The Senate Lounge m 
College Hall will be open all day 
for fiUinr,s. 
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---------------__;,~= Page Three Poetic Ca,rdboard House Has Nottingha"!"' Tell~ Ex_perience 
· At Buddhist Meditation Center Slight Shakes, Solid 
by Emily Cohen '59 up her hollyhocks to transplant them 
Sara Jane Murphey '60 is obviously in a new garden. A wise and happy 
a talented writer who thinks deeply solution, but the side of progress 
and can put her thoughts into prose wins even its partial victory too 
phrases that sound like poetry. This easily, f.or it stands for nothing but 
talent is evident but incompletely a road and some corrupt politicians. 
realized in The Cardboard Hou.fe. Inlellectually a partisan of mech'11i-
The play is a dramatic sketch rather zation, the authoress leans emotion-
than a polished drama. ally toward tradition and leaves her 
The production last weekend by devil without a very strong advocate. 
Experimental Theatre suffered from Webb is no match for Agnes. 
inconsistencies in the script and from Webb Gains Stature 
uncertain acting by the male half Webb gains some stature in his 
of the cast, But the fine moments relationship with Claire, the be:mti-
in the play, and there were many, ful granddaughter or Agnes and 
were enhanced by sophislicaled and Charles. Cl:iirc is stifled and bored 
sensitive pcrrormances by Susan by the south and plans to leave for 
Bjunnan '62, Carol McCune '59 and New York to become an actress. She 
Barbara Babcock '60. considers her move a courageous 
Tradition Vs. Progress 
The situation which besets Sara 
Jane troubled Faulkner and Williams 
before her. The old southern aris-
tocracy, easing itself into moribund-
ity, faces sudden violent destruction 
at the hands of an upstart from 
within it,; own ranks. Can the ma-
terial progress promised by this 
architl'ct of a new south justify the 
murder of the existing order and 
tradition? 
The Creed of Creighton (three 
syllables please) is introduced in an 
act,long exposition of geneaology (a 
family tree is provided with the 
program) . Peter Creighton, custo-
dian of the family honor and Agnes 
Cttighton Fairchild, keeper of the 
family hollyhocks, reminisce about 
the past and rue the intrusions of 
the present. 
Contradictory Character 
paralll'l to ber falher's departure 
for war, but, falling in love with 
Webb, she learns that she is running 
away in weakness as her father did. 
The new south needs the support or 
its aristicratic youth. These scenes 
and the play might be made strong-
er by building up Claire and by 
pruning away such unnecessary off-
stage characters as her parents. 
Part of Webb's weakness was due 
to a stiff halting portrayal by George 
DeVries. But more significantly, his 
highly poetic lines were inappro-
priate to his character and to realistic 
dialogue. The metaphors were strik-
ing in themselves and here the poet 
Sara Jane shone through. But too 
many and tob various, they were 
inorganically gr a ft e d onto the 
speeches. 
Cards Overdealt 
The dominating image of cards, 
punnily related to the cardboard 
house could have been very effective 
were it not overdone. 
The staging also fell down in re-
Structure From stiff neck to inner tranquillity-Dr. Elizabeth Notting. ham, Fulbright scholar in Burma experienced both during ten days 
strict practice in a Buddhist meditation center. lation to the imagery. Mary, the 
degenerate cardplayer did not have 
the stature in acting or script to 
carry her position on the lower stage 
until her fine soliloquy in Act m. 
The direction was generally well 
handled by Jo Ann Soloff '59. But 
both direction and script may be 
blamed for several scenes ending 
hanging in space with mouths open 
on weak lines. And how about that 
kiss against the window? 
Fine Acting 
Happily we come to the acting 
which was the finest element of the 
production. Susan Bjurman '62, 
showing maturity, warmth and sen-
silivily made Ida the most genuine, 
i;ympathetic figure on the stage. 
Carol McCune '59, with her charac-
teristic comic dash. captured the de-
lightful eccentricities of Agnes and 
the delighted applause or the audi-
ence. Barbara Babcock '60, stiff at 
first, developed a depth and control 
in her scenes wilh Webb in Acts Il 
and In . Ellen Cowley '62 also grew 
in her principal scene from the shal-
low caricature or the first two acts. 
Unfortunately The Ca rd b o a T d 
Rouse suffered as did the Cocktail 
Paf'ty from the dearth of masculine 
talent. Douglas Turek as Peter was 
rigid and unsure or his lines. Charles 
Croft (alias Earle Edgerton) was 
justly uncertain as to where Charles 
Fairchild stood aboul man and God, 
but he expostulated rather than 
acted. 
If the compound :l'elonics listed 
above seem to convict the play, I 
will offer to bail it out. With some 
rewriting and recasting, I am con-
vinced that it can be made into a 
drama more than worthy of a college 
junior or e\-en a Sara Jane Murphey. 
Dr. Nottingham, professor of sociology at Queens College, 
spoke at Wellesley March 4 about the cross-cultural experiment 
she conducted, in which she was her own "guinea pig". 
"I was motivated by several factors," she explained. "I had 
been told that such a course would help make me a persona grata 
wi\h the Burmans and thus enable me to get a more open re. 
sponse to the questions about Buddhism that I was planning to 
ask in connection with my Fulbright project." . 
Elizabeth K. Nottingham 
LIBRARY HOURS 
SPRING VACATION • 195' 
"l didn't want to miss the ehance 
or any experience that might pro, 
mote personal growth. :ind Cinally, I 
was just plain curious!" 
4:30 Reveille 
At U1e cente1· Dr. Nollingham ad-
hered to the same course of medita• 
tion as the Buddhi:;ls who were en• 
rolled. This entailed rising at 4:30 a.m. 
for the hour and a half opening 
session, and attending fue other 
sessions that continued during the 
day-with breaks-until 9:00 p.m. 
She said that under the guidance 
of the guru (teacher ) in charge oC 
the center she made great progress 
in her efforts at effective meditation. 
The first four days were devoted to 
training in concentration. At first 
she obtained only aches and pains 
from her attempts to maintain ono 
position, but she became accus-
tomed to these and achieved real 
concentration. 
Body Burnlnt, 
Friday, March 20 
Saturday, Sunday 
March 21, 22 
Monday - Friday 
March 23-27 
Saturday, Sunday 
March 28, 29 
Monday, Tuesday 
On the fifth day she began worlt-
S:lS a.m. · 5 p.m. ing to achieve a more complex 
Closed sensation: by focusing her entire at-
tention on her body she was to gai.ll 
a burning feeling that meant the 
l p.m. • 4:30 p.m. elimination of impure thoughts. 
Closed 
March 30, 31 1 p.m. • 4:30 p.m. 
Regular schedule will resume on 
Wednesday, April 1. 
Through "introspective meditation• 
she was to find insight into tbe "uJ. 
timate realities" both in nature and 
in her own body, 
On the other side is Webb, the 
Creighton nephew, who has joined 
the political opposition, backers of 
a superhighway routed through 
Mama Creighton's living room and 
garden. Webb has rejected family 
v11lues to express his faith in the 
new order which mu~t be built on 
the grave of the old. With Webb, 
or so it seems, is Charles i'airehild, 
who discovers that Peter, the self• 
righteous patriach, has stolen Webb's 
inheritance. Charles inveighs against 
Creightonism and vows to denounce 
Peter. 
fudian Governn1ent Reg1.tlates Resources 
To Insure Welfare, Prosperity in F11ture 
At f~t she bad difficulty because 
of being both participant and ob-
server, but by the last day sho 
achieved a "great calm" and "dY• 
namic energy." She le-ft the center 
feeling ".kind of disembodied," and 
commented that she didn't want to 
see anyone or mix in active life 
f.or about a week. 
But in Act II, where the conflict 
of values is dramatized in a series 
oC dialogues, Charles becomes the 
advocate of tradition. He acknowl-
edgu that the aristocratic body Is 
decaying but he pleads with Webb 
lo Jet it die naturally. (In Act III 
inc i d en ta 11 y and inconsistently 
Charles reverts to the reformer.) 
Mechanlutlon Wins 
This contradictory character helps 
to confuse the incomplete definition 
or political, social and spiritual 
yalues in the struggle between old 
and new . The evils of the Creighton 
side arc obvious; Peter's crime is 
reflected in the paralyzed shells of 
bi~ sister Ida and his wife Mary. 
The beauties of tradition are em-
bodied in the charming lightheaded 
Agnes. 
In Act III Sara Jane concludes that 
the superhighway inevitably will and 
should go Utrough the Cardboard 
House, but that the last Southern 
bt>lle still has enough spirit to gather 
"The Indian government must reg-
ulate the u~e or that country's limit-
ed resources to produce maximum 
benefits," stated Mr. Shrec Bapat, 
guest of honor at the Mayling Soong 
dinner on March 7. :Mr. Bapat, a 
native ol India, works at the United 
Nations Secretariat as director ot 
the office of Public Admjnistration. 
The administrator made his state-
ment in one of the three after din-
ner discussions. He and Harriette Levy 
'59 led a group on problems of pub-
lic administration especially as they 
pertain to India. Mr. Bapat refuted 
the idea that the Indian civil service 
is apart from the general mass or 
people, and he strongly supported 
his country's straightforward drive 
for socialism. 
Education Problems 
Problems ol political education wns 
lhe topic under the direction of Miss 
Found at Hathaway Hou,;e: two 
dresses; please claim. One blue, 
one tan. 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
WANTED! --------------------------DESCRIPTION: alert, poised, college• 
trained, able to handle responsibility. 
WANTED BY: discerning employers every-
where (editors, TV producers, bank offi-
cials, advertfoing executives, rJc.). 
REWARD: llll. interesting job, a good salary 
ond excellent advancement opportunitfr~. 
For information about the Berkeley 
E'CECUTIYE S1:CRETARUL CounsE FOR 




New York 17: 420 Lexington Aw,. 
While Plains, N.Y.: 122 Maple Ave. 
East Orango, N.J.: 22 Prospect St. 
Alona Evans, professor of political 
science, and Madeleine Korbel '59. 
1'his group discussed the relation-
ship of an Indian, Japanese or Pakis-
tani educated in a Western country 
to his countrymen educated at home. 
The possibility and advantages of 
instilling a democratic attitude in a 
people to make them arrive at demo-
cratic decisions were debated. A 
related topic, "Should democracy be 
imposed o.. a people or ellist 'by 
choice only?" was also brought up. 
Asian Democracy 
The panel on problems of political 
leadership resolved into .a debate 
between an articulate Indian and an 
equally articulate Paki~tani on the 
immediate possibility or democracy in 
Asia. The Indian maintained that 
experience with democratic freedoms 
is essential to develop in the Asian 
people a love !or democratic govern-
ment. He and another Indian in-
sisted that the Indian democracy will 
outlast Nehru. 
The Pakistani argued that the 
necessary preconditions for democ-
racy, which are literacy and economic 
~curity, are absent in Asia. Tbere-
fore democracy may have to be pre-
ceded by a benevolent dictatorship 
such as the military government in 
Pakistan. Miss Grace Hawk, profes-
sor of English, and Lee Peiper, '59 
were in charge of this group. 
Dr . Nottingham explained that she 
was presenting only a record of her 
experiences in the meditation cen-
ter, without evaluating them. She 
stressed that "it certainly was a 
way or making friends among Bur-
mese people . . . and in that respect 
was more effective- than almost any. 
thing else I could have thought of. 
doing at that time .• 
Kennedy ... 
Continued from Page Ont 
merely points ot Constitutional inter-
pretation and practical judgment on 
which Catholics are perfectly free t. 
disagree and on which they often 
disagree." 
1 Politically Justifiable J The Catholic Free Press of Wor. 
Elaine Tsien, Ellen Moy and Mr. Shree Bapat 
Laura Stevens 
TOWN and COUNTRl '" 
SPRING FASHIONS 
Come in soon ... you'll love the personal, 
individual attention! 
63 Central Street, Wellesley 
,- . 
j, c~ster, Massachusetts, ~as one of few diocesan newspapers 1n the nation 
• to call Senator Kennedy's view:; po-
T'~nl Kochler 
litically justifiable. "These are po. 
litical statements, not religious. He 
is no less a Catholic !or his stand 
on them." 
The Worcester-paper pointed out 
that Al Smith, unsuccessful 1928 
Democratic nominee for the Prcsi• 
dency, also a Catholic, had made a 
similar statement in the Atlantic 
Monthly shorUy before the election. 
The paper regretted that Kennedy 
had felt compelled to publish bis 
religious views. 
Other Catholic papers which have 
criticized Senator Kennedy's stand 
include 1"he Kansas City-St. Josep1, 
Register: The Catl!olic Weekly of 
Saginaw, Michigan; The St. Louit 
Review: The Michigan Catholic; and 
Ave Maria, a weekly published at 
the Umven;ity of Notre Dame. 
DON'T WRITE HOME FOR MONEY 
Send • Record Instead! 
PERSONAL RECORDINGS 
AND PRESSINGS 
Trans Radio Productions 
HJ Boylston St ., Boston • CO 7-57ff 
' . 
,, 
.. . . 
,, 
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Jackson Reco,isiders 
LCivil Liberties View 
W elle~ley's Marsl1y Meado~Ts 
To Remain until Spring Tl1aw 
Perhaps you\e notict·d that there abled the frost to Jlcneti·atc quite 
,eems to be ,omething afoot. Or deeply into the ground . As long as 
rather underfoot. the soil remains "sealed." the water 
Boiton Mus~um of Science 
Es!)f'dally for nature lovers and 
,,porl~women 
'f:"'o ~··ries of evening hohb~ 
l"Oll ~ei; b('ginning Thur,da). 
:Results of student ani.wcrs to a 
ttttestionnaire published by the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union ,1 ere di~· 
cussed 1hls Sunday by Mr. Gabriel 
.Jackson, assistant professor of his-
tory. The questionnaire was circu-
lated before a lecture on "Civil 
l.iberties," which was given recently 
by Mr. Jackson at Agora !or the 
eollege community. 
Mr. Jackson reported that o! 34 
students 10 agreed exactly with the 
Union on basic issues while two-
thirds agreed substantially. 
"Un-American" Investigation 
One question found most contro-
versial was based on Congressional 
authority to investigate political be-
liefs and associations in order to 
determine whether they are "un-
American." Nine stndcnts felt that 
a private individual should have the 
right to criticize any government or 
government official any\'1-here in the 
world. 
Ten people, stated Mr. Jackson, 
feel that police should have the 
power to wire-tap and that evidence 
.liO derived should be legalized for 
use in trials. The Union's stand, de-
clared .Mr. Jackson, ls that if the 
police were granted so much auto-
monous power, a police state could 
?,ell result. 
Prevent Blackmall 
On the other hand, Mr. Jackson 
maint."\ined, it might be better to 
legalize wire-tapping with various 
limiting stipulations in order to 
prevent the black-mailing by the 
police force which is now so pre-
valent. 
Several people disagreed, Mr. Jack.-
son stated, with the A. C. L. U.'s 
stand that movies, plays and books 
should never be supressed despite 
their offensive characterization of a 
particular racial or religious group. 
"Miracle" Case 
Mr. Jackson then pointed out the 
difference bct"een legislation and 
temporary injunction in a particular 
ease. Ile contrasted the censorship 
•I Oliver Tu•i$t for its anti-Semitic 
implications directly before the Sec· 
end World War with the recent 
Jlirade case. 
The Miracle case, explained Kr. 
Jackson, concerned a film in which 
a madwoman im;igined St. Joseph 
had visited her and that her child 
was immaculately conceived. The 
State of New York, under Catholic 
pressure, moved that this movie 
i;hould be suppressed. The U. S. 
Supreme Conrt reversed the decision. 
"Ironically enough," Mr. Jackson 
observed, "the movie had not been 
banned in Italy, the seat of the 
CLASSIFIED 
SECTION 
Alterations on ladies' clothes, will 
call, fit and deliver. Reasonable 
prices. Mrs. Ruby Cassell, OLympic 
3-4901. 




SKI CAPITAL OF THE EASTI 
7 continuou$ Days UNLIMITED Use 
or ALL LIFTS in Stowe at both Mt. 
Mansfield & Spruce Peak area•. $3S 
Adults; $2S children under 14. Extend 
beyond 7th day pro rata. Good any 
time during skiing season. Offered 
those staying at member lodges of 
Stowe-Mansfield Assoc. 
/1,formatlon, FOLDERS, ICuirratldn.r: 
ST~WE-MANSFIELD ASSOC. 
Ste~ Ve,-ht Al 3•7652 
I 
.. 
Student Discount tickets for 
J. B. $6.90 orchestra seats at $3.45. 
See Chairman of the English-De· 
partment for application blanks . 
Large areas uf the campus, such cannot seep in, an<l the mud will, 
a~ the field bt•hH•cn Bates-Freeman unfortunately, remain . 
and Green, and the lowe1· pads of 
Severance Gn•en, .1re distinctly 
marshy. The walk at the bottom of 
the stairs leading up to Shafer and 
Pomeroy, and tht• path in back or 
the tennis courts Je:iding to the Well, 
arc l>oth frequent!} under water. 
A Problem of Semantics 
.Mr. John II . Krdnhedcr, Super-
intendant of Building,; and Grounds, 
explained that these problems arose 
from the effort to keep large areas 
of the campus in a n:itural state. 
··What you call ,ll'amps, we call 
meadows," he explained. 
"There .ire no patlis undC'r water,' 
Mr. Kreinheder added. However 
there are '·places where students 
walk" that al'C' lt'mporarily muddy. 
There are safe and dry ways of get-
ting to all points. "fn other \\Ords. 
the girls are not required to walk 
through water." 
The present mud situation will 
continue until the fro.st gets out of 
the ground, Mr. Kreinhcder said. 
The long, cold dr) winter has en-
Dates for the Uni\ ersity of 
Ha\\aii (enjoy the summer in our 
newest state l?) l will be June 21 
through August 1, 1959. For com-
plete information \\ rite: Dr. 
Robert E. Cralle, l!niversity Study 
Tour, 3305 Wilshire Blvd., Los 
Angeles 5, Calif. 
Patronize 
Your Local Tax.is 
LE BLANC TAXI 
Efficient, speedy ond low 
cost service 
5 Central Street 
CE 5-1600 
ESCAPE INTO --r 
SPRING • 
llou•eier , olrl and d,11np nnd drt1Jry ii is oJJtside: all yo11 nud 
March 19 
"ln1ro duti1or to Geology" 
}'cc $12 membc·rs 
$15 non-members 
"Trchm<1u,·c of Taiddermy" 
Fee $10 member~ 
$12 non-members 
,c«lc,n,. from 7 to 9:30 P.M. 
Further information eall: 
Richmond 2-1410 
' 
Jo to lighten )'Otfr rpirits with the gay uarmth (JI Spring is 10 Jtep 1hro11gh ~ 
c-11r door. ~11rro1mded by the )'ear's neu e!I rcrorl ,.md camp11s u ear* 
- feat11ri»g the fabrk, and colors of 1he coming season - it's imposfible 
not to feel the txcitin,IJ glou• of ttnticip,1tio11. Come in II hue 
",,,tfdenly it's Spring" nt 
<>6 CENTRAL STREET, WELLESLCV 
•Just in - a complete new stock of faclceh, bfouses, skirts, sfacfcs, bathTng suits, 
walking 1horh - p_lus hundrtdl' of othor Hems with the fresh new look of Sp_ring! 
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Ne,v Officers Malie Plans . 
Co11ti1111ed from Page One 
judicfary business should be han-
d led in House Councils.'' This is the 
opinion of College Government's nel'I 
Chief Justice , Amanda (Mandy) 'Pope 
'60 .• She feels that although there 
must be uniformity of policy in the 
Judicial House Councils. it is nece~-
sary to allow each body certain in , 
d1viduality. 
love thal kind o( work," volunteered 
Marcia Mason '61, new C.G. Bursar . 
"Some type of examination and re-
evalu3tion of the whole system must 
be made, but I am not for any radi-
cal changes,'' she replied when ask · 
ed about any possible revision ideas 
she had. 
Marcia has had student govern, 
ment work in high school in Port-
land. Oregon , where she was a mem-
ber of the National Student Coun· 
cil European Committee The new 
bursar also enjoys math, her major, 
and playing the carillon. 
Mandy sees herself and her job in 
this way : "I'm just an idealist and 
this job seems to offer an opportunity 
to put ideals in action, which to me 
is the most Important thing. It is a 
chance to do something with individ · Closer Student Contut 
ual matter s which is essential in the The idea that closer contact of col -
judiciary.'' The new Chief Justice lege govemment and the student 
doe:. not see apathy but rather re, body could be established if major 
spect as the main problem which C.G. plans would be put lo a vote of 
confronts C.G. One of the ways she the entire college community is 
suggests lo improve the situahon is firmly supported by Virginia (Ginny ) 
through greater autonomy among the Waddell '61. new junior vice-presi-
extra-curricular activities . deol. Ginny, a native of Beatrice. 
Mandy has been ,rery active Nebraska, has been an AA rep and 
in Service Organization •~ an of. has had some experience with C.G. 
1icer and representative, and has as a court rep. A probable history 
done social work in Boston. The major, she hopes "to try to continue 
Chief Ju~tice is an English major increasing respect foc the rules of 
from Locust. New Jersey . C.G." 
Emilte Stark '61. Chairman of Point-
Not for Radical Change ing, sees her main t;ask for the spring 
H!1.fuch oC the dissatisfaclion seems to be getting acquainted with her 
to be over C.G. admini,;tralion but I job A Biblical History major from 
• • 
Shaker Heights, Ohio, Emmy kte"lh 
busy with chapel and AA activitie~. 
Freshman Views 
As treasurer of the Class of 1962, 
Penelope Percival '62 has been in 
contact with C.G. and its organi,.~ 
tions this year. Now as treasurer ol 
College Government, she is interest· 
ed in malting her job as efficient a, 
possible. 'Peony finds many things 
on campus o( mterest, including 
hockey , Swim Club and the science 
department. 
Marcia McClintock '62, College 
Government secretary from Colum-
bus, Ohio, feels that the main office, 
of C...G. have been tied down to ad · 
mini:strative details, thus lessening 
their imaginative qualities. She see, 
the recent trouble with elections as 
a healthy thing because the very 
satisfactory way in which they were 
worked out brought the need or stu 




News needs headline writers 
and proof-readers. No experience 
necessary. 1f interested, call Beth 
Randall CE ~-988.3 or Barbara 
Lynch CE 7-9898 . 
English: LIARS' CLUB 
Thlnldlsh tran$latlan: These guys 
know stories so tall they tell 'em with 
skywriting! Their imaginations are so 
wild they keep them in cages! The one 
thing they don't lie about-as you 
might have guessed- is the honest taste ' 
of a Lucky Strike. (Fine tobacco is fine 
with them!) In Thinklish, this bunch 
is a braggregation! And that's no lie. 
Recruiters 
Thunday, M.rch 12: lnternatlonal 
'Susines,, Machines, Inc. Framing 
ham, Mass. 
Friday, March 13: International Busi • 
ness 111achines. Inc .. Framingham, 
Mass.; Houghton Mifflin Co .. Bos , 
ton, Mass . 
Monday, March 1&: E. J. Du Pont De 
Nemours & Co., Wilmington, Dela-
ware. 
Tu&sday, MH'ch 17: Perkins School 
for the Blind, Watertown, Mass.; 
Columbia University School o( 
Journalism, New York , N. Y. 
Wednud;ay, March 11: Chas. Pfiter 
& Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N . Y.; Lord 
& Taylor, N. Y., N. Y.; N. E. Tel . &: 
Tel. Co., Boston. 
Thursday, March 19: Arthur D. -Lit 
tie Co., Cambridge, Mass., Shell 
Development Co., Emeryville, Calif. 
Boston Museum of Fine Arts is 
now featuring ancient Phrygian 
art. Bronzes from the city o{ the 
legendar.v King Midas on loan 
from the Turkish government are 
on display. Special guest is Mr. 
Burhan Tezcan. assistant in the 
Hittite Museum in Ankara, Tur-
key, who is here as technical ad-
viser in arranging the Gordion 
E'<hibition of Phygian Art. 
PIGAMfST 
MAKE$25 ; English: MUooy H IGHWAY 
St.art talking our languaite-we've got hun-
dreds of checks just itching to go! We're 
paying $25 each for the Thinklisb words 
judged best! Think Lish is easy: it's new words 
from two words-like those on thia page. Send 
yours to Lucky Strike. Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, 
N. Y. Enclose your name, addre.16, collei;d 
and cl-
CHUJU<lPll(e 
Get the genuine article '""•• FRoc.,,.,, •urr<c "· 
Get the honest taste 
CtGII.RETTES of a LUCKY STRIKE 
English: 
English: RUSS\-.N English: 
Of ct ·UCKEN FEED 
'.'$flli~,,:1C11...fo~ 
·. /,j \crf ftSCHttlt , tc• l"Lt y 




"Taste is half the battle of dres1r 
ing." asserts Mr. John, sheik in any 
millinery salon He maintain, that 
clothes should be chosen acco,·dini; 
lo individual preferences and 
should reflect lhe wearer's per .,on,,1,-
ly. 
"The clothes don't have to he th~ 
very latest," he explains. Noted for 
his varied, arti~lic. often e'<otic cha-
peaux, Mr .. John claims that "all ap-
parel should be part of the Ii(<" the 
wearer leads ." 
Equates Hats. Mann-ers ' 
Commenting on the trend awt~ 
rrom hats. Mr. John deplo1·cs the in-
creasing "lack of manners." For him , 
hat -wearing is a sign of manner11, 
and no well.bred women should he 
seen bareheaded in public during lbe 
day. 
He is critical of the college gi.-1 
who "leaves manners a, a secondary 
thing and then soon walks around 
without manners." He reminisces t. 
the good old day~ when the small 
sailors and bowlers were worn ia 
the college clas~room. Today's col -
lege women ·'may walk around witlt 
an education but without proper ~ 
corum.n 
Mr . John s .. l' hats as not only 
signs of "manner," but as indication11 
of personality. '·A hat il. very val11-
ablc thing," be says. " It shows charac-
ter and individual taste." 




IN 6 WEEKS 
S...d For Svmm•r 
SetUOlt ~ 
BURDETT COLLEGE W 160 Beacon St . Boston C07-7t3$ 
EUROPE 
SKIING 
One to three girls interested in 
•n independ&nt motor tour of 
Europe in the Fall of 'S9 ending 
with skiing. Plans are flexible. 
Sh4re expenses. 
JEAN WEST 
Wells . College 
Aurar~. N. Y. 
-- ---
The Well 
Resent back reo• 
for special 111eeti11gs 
Catering Sen·iee For 
All Si7.e Parlie;,, 
Sf,ol, ers, ele. 
HOURS: 
MIi. · Fri. 1:30 A.Ill. - 1 US P.11. 
Sat. 10:30 l.M. · 1 US P.M. 
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Extensi,Te E1•dow11•e••ts C11ba Resident Lecturer to Discuss 
Pla~e Wellesley Ou Top Sees BJmid~rs Anthropoid Intellect 
t,y Virginia T<IIIS<'U 'GI dents scned. IIenee, though Har- In u .s. Pol1cv Dr. Barry Harlow .,,\'ill discuss "The_ Intelle_ctual Dcvelopm_ cnt 
Is it true th:\t Wellesley has a rnrd's lead is in C\'ery sense indis- J I S X l F d 
Putable, ~chools like Amherst and "While all Cuba was f<.'c!ini{ pro- of lhc Infant Monkey as lhc annua 1gma I ecture on n ay, Jaeger endowment than many men's ·• u I 13 A 'd t f th A · p h 1 · 1 A 
· Br.vn )fawr have a larger fund per foundl.v grateful to Castro for havin,: mare l H past pres1 en o e mcrican syc o og1ca sso-coUcgcs because .. \\'Omen outlive 
their husband~ and arc more in- capita than Welll-sley, while ha\·in:; saved us from an <>rgy of i;enl(eance, ciation, Dr. Harlow is at present a member of the staff of the 
clint•d to leave money to their own a smaller total fund. we were shocked by tht' barrage of University of \Visconsin. 
alma mater than to their hus- Again, it is not only the amount attacks from the St.ites which ac- Dr. Harlow headed the Human Resources Research Branch of 
band':!"? given to the school that is impor- cused him of beinl( a vindictive the Department of the Army from 1950-52. Ile was president of 
Such a rumor is too provocative tant, this amount is usually not used tyrant, lost in a bath of blood." the ltPA from 1950-51, and President Physiological Psychology from 1951 
to ignore. Leading persons connect- except to make investments. It is This statement is an excerpt from of the Division of Anthropology and to the present time and is a George 
ed with allocatio 1. of funds laughed the earnings from these investments a Jetter by James P. Haker, head- Psychology of the National Research t:ary Comstock Research Professor . 
when they heard this statement. that help pay the college expenses. master of Ruston Academy, Havana, Council for 1954-55. He is a member of the National 
WesJlesley's financial bulletin, Love- Do Stud e nt s Get Bargai n? Cuba to three of his former students The scientist has served as editor Academy of Sciences and the Ameri-
;joy's Catalogue and the American The Wellesley stude nt has never now at Wellesley, Carolyn Whifus of the Journal of Comparative and <'an Philosophical Society. 
Council on Education publication, a h '59, Patricia Price '61 and Eslher paid more than three fourths of t e F h G 
finance company's statistics sheet, cost of her education, from 1879 Schutte '62. re J}C roup 
and other college catalogue. re- when tuition, room and board were Mr. Baker, nn American. has ~ccn 
vealed that Wellesl<'y with a book- quoted at $250, thanks to a sizeable and lived through other political up- T D • 
ing of $34,021,244.82. does lead man) subsidy from William Durant, to heavals in Cuba durini: bis 25 years O r aJn a tJze 
in total endowment funds. 1929 when her total fee was $800, thert'. He wrote this lettt'r expressly 
Can You Rate b y Endowme nt? io 1959 when she pays $2200 and for U.S. publication to pre~ent Cubnn I011esc o Pl ay 
Wellesley leads, by at least ten depends on 'endowment' for the re- attitudes. 
Jnillion dollars. Amherst, Bowdoin. maining $550 necessary to 'educate' He strives io inclieate what he L'Alliance f'rancaise will present a 
Brown, Carleton, Hamilton, Lafay - her. considers a true picture of the re- reading in French or I.a Cantatrice 
•ttn "'1·11·1~mo and "'csln•-~n Iler \ . . ta t ti t cent revolution and the poor quality Cl1at">e 'The Bald .Soprano), a play 
.. ,-, " u ~ " 'JU · Thus it 1s 1mpor n ia pcrma- .. , 
funds are also far above any of her nent funds be invested wisely, In of American diplomacy on lhe island. by Eugene Ionesco, Wednesday, 
sister colleges: Smith, Radcliffe, comparing college endowment~. It is an effort to clear up what he '\larch 18 in Jewett. This is the sec-
Bryn Mawr, \'assar, .:\fount Holyoke there will· sometimes be a much believes to be America's misconcep- ond Ionesco play to appear at Wel-
and Connecticut College. greater difference between the earn- tion of the present situation. lcsley this year. The first was The 
Han·artl of course is known to be ings of two schools proportional to U. S. Misu nd erstanding Chairs, an Experimental Theatre 
"Whe n I was • chll d • ... 
Kobtd 
far ahead of any other U. S. col- the principal of their respective "The American people t.1ke for produetion. 
Jegc or university; its endowment is funds than there is between the two !{ranted !hat they understand the Colette Lemer, a Fri>nch graduate .,••••••••••• • ••••••••• •" · 
eleven times that of Wellesley's, and funds themselves. situation ..• However," Mr. Baker student, will direct the reading. The •••• Typewr·1te s·1ck'. :: 
one and a half times that of its states . "there arc factors h<.'rc fin play. she states, is nn "anti-piece," l t ·t y J p · eton Sprea d Yo u r l nvest"TM!nfs . 
neares <.'ompe I or, a e. rmc , Cuba) inconceivablt• lo the ,magina- breaking with all theatrical trad1- • DR BERMORR • M.I:r., Cornell, Cal Tech, North• Wellesley's lead over other col- lion and experienec of an American lion~. : Let . : 
\\·cstern and Johns Hopkins all have ki:es is parti.illy due to well-man- at home. To be abl<.' to undei·stand Usual means of exposition arc dis- + f lls + 
larger funds than Wellesley. aged Cunds. Im estments are spread this situation one would han• had to n•garded, noted l\liss Lernt·r. Sen- : take care O its i •+ 
Does It Me.in Anything? O\'Cr a wide vaiict.v o{ securities: t d · th live through year~ or suffering, tcnees arc conncc e m c manner • • But' COmr,arative endowment fig. government-!ederal,. state and mu, of psvcholoa·c·l ,;ord assoc·,at,·ons + E th ' f · le • forced to stand by lwlpless while ,. · ,.1 " " , + very 1ng rom s,mp • 
urcs mean nothing unless viewed nieipal, Canadian, industrials, public somc of the best people in the coun- rather than by context. "People just •. Repa·,r to Rebuilding • 
Jn rcl:ltion to the number of stu- utilities, finance companies and rail- •· Jk f th k f •· lk' d • 
try were arresft•d, tortured, and ,a or e sa e o ,a mg, an + • 
roads. In the fiscal year ending · h 1 " 'f' L I A D 
~lay ling Soong ... 
Continued from Page One 
production, rise of population" cycle 
have produced in the individual 
resignation and apathy about what 
happens to him. People still have 
not enough concern about "have J 
got what I should have," he stressed. 
Steamrolllng Majority 
Hali of Asia's failure to evolve 
democracy has come from the ten-
dency of the majorit:i, to steamroll 
over minority opinion without con-
11idering the best course of action . 
He cited the example of his own 
country, India. "Where democracy 
has !ailed there, the leaders did not 
allow opposition to speak openly 
and prepare to answer them intel-
ligently." This m turn illustrates 
the need for politieal education, he 
remarked, but the leisure for a 
titi1.en to inform himself is not yet 
available to these people, whose 
basic problem is still to eke out a 
livelihood. 
Free competition in the American 
sense of the word is impossible, the 
lndian emphasized, because it pre-
!Jupposcs unlimited resources. Asia's 
resources must be rationed-there 
must be privation and sacrifice to-
day to produce prosperity in the 
Jlcxt generation . 
Socl al11~uall ty or Quanti ty? 
"Therefor e a S()Cialistic pattern 
~f government up to a point is in-
evitable . The question is whether 
Jt will be democratic or totalitarian 
aocialism," the speaker stated . With-
in a democratic framework, such 
planning ahead involved consent of 
the people-as opposed to the force 
tactics of Russia-and the people of 
Asia have · not yet developed this 
feeling of consent, he noted. 
Another problem is the value 
placed on merit in elections. The 
human tendency !or members of a 
group to vote for others of the same 
iroup is present and certainly re-
ligious and ethnic considerations 
enter in as they do everywhere, 
,:aid Mr. Bapa.t. These problems of 
putting theoretical democracy into 
practice are common in various 
forms to all democracies, not only 
to Asia. "But speaking for my own 
country," he concluded, "there is 
no tendency to gi\'e up the fight.'' 
Dance Group Annual Spring 
.,. "' outs. Practice Session March 
J,. 4:40 or call Ethel llclprin, 
J , 'man. Tryouts March 18 7:30 
\' •.mlllae lJall Ballroom. 
killed." that 1s the w o c story, ,. 1:;s erner .• ( FREE'. p CKUP N .• June 30, 1958, these in\'estments b I 
yielded an income of $1,648,603.99, "Jn the United States, public in- o scrvec. + DELIVERY) • 
dignation against the trials and ex- Miss Lerner characterized the play • • 
of which S821,384.33 was appropri- ecutions were focused upon :Fidel as bolh a •·conversation piece" .ind : • 
.ited for current expenses. Call CE 5-960 0 • Castro and the revolutionist~. Actual- a "piece de conversation." The title :. i 
Where 1, the Money ly, however, their executions reflect is only mentioned once during the ~
Approximately fifty per cent o! in a very real sense the will of the course of the drama and as a title •:.• , .•:• 
Welles ley·s permanent endowment is Cuban people." means nothing. 
inyested in bonds, nine per c<:nt in Putillc Trials Defended The cast, all Wellesley students, 
preferred stock, thirty-four per cent ln defense of the public trials Mr. mcludcs Anstiss \lorrill '59, Lois + + 
in common stock, three per cent in Bak th t It · Pattison '60, Joyce Carr '62, Pamela • + 
nu·sccll~neous and investments not er asserts a ' ·· 15 very neces- Ch ff '62 '-'I 'I t· '61 +• iVext lo Fil,•ne'& •. 
u sary to remember that the men ex- erno • r orcnce ""arm 
pooled, and only six per cent in ecutcd have been proved ,i:uilty of and Renate Baessler '60. f•+••••••••••••••••••••• 
cash. the murder of civllians ... Ameri- ;:==============:::=:::::::::=~;...;;.;.;=====:; 
Income from investments received cans look at this problem from the 
during the year may be spent for p0int of view of civil justice. We 
the purpose for which the fund was must remember, however. that we 
set up, or .idded to that Cund until arc concern<.'d with crimes committed 
the principal has reached an in-
tended amount. Donors sometimes 
give $5000 toward a $25,000 fund in 
their name; earnings on such a fund 
will depend on earnings on that 
principal to close the gap. 
Funds Not Re lative to Femalu 
The largest specific purpose funds 
at W ellcsley arc the faculty salary 
and the scholarship funds. Other 
important funds are annuity, depart-
mental, !ellowship and scholarship, 
lecture, library, loan and main-
tenance. 
.Although Wellesley does have 
24,000 alumnae from whom she 
hopes for support, she can not de-
pend on building up her funds 
through the longevity of these wom-
en. Smith has an enrollment about 
one fifth larger than Wellesley's 
but an endowment fund only a little 
over one half as large as Wellesley's. 
Below the bracket of the leading 
universities and Wellesley, i.e. be-
low $40,000,000, women's colleges 
tend l.o run slightly behind men's. 
during a civil war."' 
"Jf the Ja(Overmncn t should decide 
to stop the trial,; . . . the people 
would take justice into their own 
hands and hundreds of innocent men 
would be destroyed along with the 
guilty ... The pc•ople of Cuha . . . 
arc, with these executions warning 
the future." 
Poo r U. S. Diploma ts 
Mr. Baker's second point of dis-
satisfaction lit's in recent American 
diplomacy in Cuba. Ile accuses re-
cent United States ambassadors of 
having been "rich, political app0in-
tees who ... failed to see what was 
going on and refused to accept the 
evidence given them by certain 
members of the embassy staff. The 
res ulting mistakes created a very 
definite anti-American feeling here." 
He pointed out that "It i!; import-
ant that Washington realize the 
seriousness ot this situation so that 
people in other Latin American 
countries ~ill /not suffer a similar 
fate in the ruture . 
HIP, HIP, HURRAY 
for the 
GREYHOUND eway 
to save money! 
Got the good word about 
Greyhou nd Scenicruiser 
Service8? 1t·s the latest, 
the greatest way to go ••• 
with ai r -co nditioni ng, pie· 
ture windows, air-sus pen-
sio n ride and com plete 
restroom! You' ll have a 
ball headin' home o n a 
Greyho u nd-it's often 
faster than other public 




COMPARE THESE LOW, 
LOW FARES: 
New Haven ... $5 .12 
New York City . $6 .88 
Philadelphia .. $ 10.18 
Washington .$ 14.58 
•plus tax 
BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a 
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package 
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less! 
IT'S SUCH A COMFORT 
TO TAKE THE BUS ..• AND 
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US! 
GREYHOUN D- 10 St. Jomes AYe. - LI 2-7700 
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Resea rchers 
In Chemist ry 
'To Win Pri zes 
Barnard To Offer 
Ora1na Workshop 
To U ppe rclass n1cn 
Princeton's Bicli er Session Achieves 
Desired 'Natural 100 Per Cent' Goal 
Chemistry students in all four 
classes arc eligible to enter a con-
test in colloid and surface chemistry. 
The University of Southern Calif-
ornia has announced the contest, 
open to undergraduates all over the 
country, 
Contestants may choose between 
submitting a report on a research 
project they have conducted or an 
essay on th e contri bu tion of Irving 
Langm uir, a Nobel prize winner to 
college and surface chemistry, 
PrlXe Money 
The best essay and best report 
~ill each receive prizes or $500. Sec-
end prizes of $200 and honorab le 
mention prizes of $50 will be award · 
ed. Winners will be selected by an 
anonymous panel of judges. 
The deadline for submitt ing entries 
Is July 1, 1959. Entry blanks may 
be obtained now from P ro!. K. J. 
My~els, Chemistry Department, Uni-
Yersity o! Southern California, Los 




Spring Mote Paper 
House Gifts . .. Coasters 
Napkins & Matches 
Children's Books at 
IL\TIIAWAY 
IIO USE 
Dramalically-mclincd Junior s and 
Seniors can participate this summer 
in a new type of drama work~hop 
and summer theatre. '!"he six week 
program under the sponsor ship of 
Barnard College runs from July 6 to 
August 15. 
The workshop is designed to giV<! 
st udents training in the technique of 
the theatre, according to its director 
Mildred Dunnock. A professional 
staff will conduct classes on Acting, 
Voice and Mime. There will also be 
guest lectures on all aspects o! 
drama. 
Beyond the Class room 
In addition to workshop classes, 
the students participate in the stage-
craft of the production. They will 
have an opportunity each week to 
present a show-case and may be cast 
in the actua l plays. Those who show 
special promise will be recommended 
for the resident company the follow-
ing summer. 
A resident company o! twt'lve non-
student actors compose the summer 
theatre. The plays to be staged each 
night weekly will be selected from 
the works of Williams, Chekhov, Pi-
randello, Strindberg, Sartre, Wilder, 
;\Uller and Giraudoux. 
Workshop enrollment is limited to 
Lhirty-four men and women. The ap-
plication deadline is March 14. Forms 
may be obtained by writing Dolph 
Sweet , Barnard College, 116th Street 
and Broadway, New York 27. 
hy Virgiuia Tansey '61 
Princeton men will tell you 1hat 
Bicker is emphasized by outsiders 
way out o( proportion to its import-
ance in campus life; still, they arc 
sensitive to the evils incorporated 
in the present club system. These 
cannot be eliminated except by the 
construction of such facilities as the 
new quadrangle. 
Little stir was caused by this year's 
bicke r . According to David J. Cal-
Jard '59, president of the Intcrclub 
Committee, "resu lts were very grati-
fying.'' A "nat ura l 100 per cent" was 
achieved: every boy who wanted to 
join a club received a bid. F'ifty.four 
chose instead to go to the alternate 
facility, Wilson Lodge. 
Channe ls fo r Friendsh ip 
Ideally the clubs are channels for 
the boys to be with those they want 
for their friends. The disturbing as-
pect o! Bicker res ults from Ute fact 
that the clubs choose their members 
rat her than the boys their clubs. 
Vying for bids demands a com-
promise in moral values 0£ bickering 
$Ophomorc~. Integrity is strained and 
sell-confidence distorted as students 
jockey their potential bids, try to 
get 'first-listers' to pull them into a 
higher ranking club or tn to pull 
someone who has been cul into 31 
good club. 
Littl e Hierarchy 
The innumerable commitlet'S which 
2. If you were to break a New Year ·s 
resolution, would you renew it 
on t he spot rat her than wait 
YESD NoO 
~ 
until next year? 
3. Would you be unwilling to play a 
single game of "Russian Roulette" 
for a million dollars? 
4. Are you fully convinced that the 
saying " Money does not buy 
happ iness" is completely t rue? 
vEsO NoO 
YESONoO 
visit sophomon:s continually through 
the t•\·cnings may cut one from the 
top because they Ccel he will prefer 
lo go to a higher club, or cut him 
Crom the bottom because they don't 
want him. Because of this process 
and the inadvisabiHly of professing 
one's preferences, a boy may find 
himself without a bid. 
Ivy, Tiger, Cottage, Colonial and 
Cap an<l Gown arc considered the 
·'top five"; in the second group arc 
Campus, Cannon, Charter, Cloister, 
Court, Dial, Elm, Key and Seal, Quad-
rangle, Terrace and Tower. Prospect, 
with its open bicker, is generally 
considere d the dumping ground. 
These ratings, while they may be of-
ficial, do not necessari ly mirror the 
estimates o! the undt'rgraduates. 
Some men baYe no desire to belong 
to any or the top five. 
Do Clubs Cater to Types? 
Once a man has joined a club, 
ranking is not as important as it 
seemed to the sophomore bickering . 
Studen ts do not tend to rate other 
students by clubs, though some 
clubs do cater more to a certain 
group. Thus, one type of athlete pre-
fers to join Cannon, another Tiger 
and another Dial; the "doers" or ac-
tivity men tend to be found in Cap 
and Gown or Quadrangle. 
Only a minority finds a stigma at-
tached to belonging to a low-ranking 
club. Social activities arc seldom 
closed and there is a fluidity in the 
groupings at weekend parties. 
Pled ge of Social Pot ential 
.\fany !eel the social potentialities 
of a boy or his desirability in a club 
cannot be fairly appraised in the 
short period allotted for Bicker, but 
there is unanimous agreement that 
• 
Swim In the Sky 
GULFSTREAM HOTEL 
Ft. Lauder dale Fla., Box 161* 
Florida 's only rooftop pool 
Special College Rntes Spring Vacation 
they "could not take Bicker for any 
longer time." Students do not think 
a more drawn out systein such as 
fraternity rushing would alleviate 
the tension. 
Princetonians also are glad they 
have no such process as "pledging." 
They feel too, that their ~ystem, 
though it may include some discrimJ. 
nation, docs not isolate any one reU. 
gious group in an exclusive irater• 
nity. 
Search for Intellectual Free dom 
The charge of religious discrimina• 
tion on the part of the undergr adu• 
ates will be defin ite ly denied: where 
un official quotas have crept in, it Is 
the alumni boards, who also choose 
new members, who have imposed 
them. One .Je\,ish student said : "It 
is not the Ji:w but the type oi per,. 
son that is rekcted." (He added that 
New York('rs have a harder time 
than oUtcrs. ) 
Under existing facilities, no alter• 
native to the Bicker system is tea• 
sible. The treasurer of the class of 
1961 joined Wilson Lodge this year 
and brought with him a section of 
sophomores \\h<> have dispelled the 
classification of the Lodge as a 
"dumping ground.·• These men join-
ed Wili-on "bt•causc they didn't like 
the club sntem. because they didn't 
want to Bicker, or becaus,: they felt 
they would find more intellectual 
freedom". 
Death Blow to Club s? 
Tbc restoration of Wilson to a 
position of prestige poses a chal• 
lengc to the clubs. But their real 
challenge will come when the new 
quadrangle is completed in 1960, 
with livin,::, dinmg and social facill-
tics available to all. Those who live 
in the new project may still choosie 
to join clubs, and some who room 
in dormitories may use the quad• 
rangle rather than the eating clubs. 
The Amherst Srrulent reports that 
some feel this will mark the end for 
the Princeton clubs, "and with 5t 
the image of Princeton as the na-
tion's collegiate social leader ." 
Would you be at all hesitant to rent 
a desirable apartment where the 
preYious occupants had died under 
mysterious circumstances? 
vesONoO 
If you· were walking to town in a 
hurry, would you be unwilling to 
accept a ride in a garbage truck? 
~Voul~ you be reluctant to participate 
m an import ant medical experiment 
which, though not dangerous, would 
cause some discomfort? . 
If you had an indepen dent income 
sullicient for all your needs, 
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New Music Library Offers 
Color£ ul, Exciting Listening 
She shall have music wherever 
she goes. Well not quite, but she 
who use~ the Music Department's 
circulating record collection can 
have the loan of cla,sics or esoteric 
specialties for three days. 
To bear some interpretations of 
the BSO's Saturday night program 
either before or after attendiog is 
one way of using the circulating 
record collection available to all 
Wellesley ,;tudents and faculty mem-
ber s. There are also records to 
follow up performances of artists 
who have appeared in the Concert 
Serih. 
~rtok, Anyonet 
Mis:. Gloria Rose, head ' music li-
brarian, describe s the collection as 
leaning toward contemporary living 
American composer,, and the basic 
classics. The collection is wide and 
varied, but the department is happy 
to receive requests from students 
for records they would like added. 
Nostalgia for The Pirates of Pen-
za11ce or curiosHy about Bartok can 
be satisfied either by checking out 
any one record for the three days 
or us ing the listening room, in 
Jewett. Jn addition to the standards, 
the collection include s records for 
more spec ialized taste~. 
It Was A Bullflnch 
Careiul systematic browsing in 
the .Mu,ic Recrealion room can un-
cove1· i,uch little known works as 
. lmeri ca11 Bird So11gs and The i\11to 
mob,le S01wris of 1''1Jty Years (from 
Stanley Steamer lo Jaguar-record· 
ed on the track). For th e unRecon-
structed there are Songs of tile 
S011th from the War Between the 
State,,. 
An Eveni1,g of Eli~abetl1a11 Verse 
and Its Music with W. H. Auden 
and So»g.~ from Sltok'espear's Plays 
are available for circulation. Rip-
pling through the centuries, one 
find~ .1n album of I..olla Lenya sinfl!· 
ing Kurt Weill's Berli11 Tlttutre 
So"g•. 
Work Therapy 
[L i" possible lo use the ~usic 
circulating collection lo compare 
several versions of a particular 
Here's Susie Sl,m, 
she's .o exc,ting 
S:, sweet, so clean, 
ond so inv,ting 
Her clothing smart 
from top to toe 
LEWANDOS cleaning 
keeps it so. 
Lewandos 
Adds New Life to 
DRESSES 
Sending your dresse; to LEWAN -
DOS for cleoning means that they 
will come bock fresh Os a doisy, 
cleoned by ma ster craftsmen who 
take pride in doing f,ne, careful 
work. 
you con rely on 
Lewandos 
12 CHURCH STREET 
(Center) 




work before deciding which to buy 
for a personal music library. Again, 
one evening with Nathan Milstein 
playing violin sonatas might be in· 
finitely therapeutic for a mind trou-
bled by six paper,, due before Spring 
vacation. 
Many more students are usin,; the 
recreational mu,k room with it., 
circulating colleclton i;ince the mu sic 
department moved into Jewett. 
Monthly circulation averages about 
150-250 records charged out to slu· 
dent~ and 50·100 to faculty member,. 
Durant, Wellesley Scliolars 
Sen1or Durant Schol•rs 
Abbott, Ann Baller. Camille 
Bender, Ann C. 'Bennett. ~[ary Lee 
Burton , Mar~ L . C.-ii-roll, Martha R. 
Dickman. ~lary H Downes. Bon.nie A. 
Elliott, Carolyn J,""re...,,.. Mary Ann 
Kochler, Pamela McCauley, Sully 
Needbam, Evelyn Nli:ro. Mary K . 
Re mien, Carol Srhert:, Joan 
Schupf. Harriet W. Shore. June -Tweed 
Sil~rdick. Barbar.a. Simmon,. Roberta 
Waestafl'. ~faroie Wolf. Carol 
Junior Dur•nt Schol•rs 
Adel, Patricia Barnett. Barbara 
~li~'l:,'t,~0c:J ;;· Dom"itch~:;~~~·~:fie~ 
Henretty. Susan Holl. Victoria 
Kinne . Sara Kraltowt:r. Dorothy 
Mandel. Linda Murphey, Sara Jane 
Navas, Judith Noel, Martha 
Pace. Mary C. Pattison. Lois 
Powers. Dalen~ Propper, Ellen 
Salzman. Linda Sander:>on. Mary 
Seabury, Priscilla Shakir, Evel.vn 
Stimpson, Mary E. Str~nd, Be•lflce 
Seni9r Wellesley Scholus 
Abolin . Nancy Achinslein. Merle 
Appel. Jayne-An.ne Armitai:e , Su.,an M. 
Arsham, Alice Barlow. Sa11v 
Bate.man, Elizabeth Be,se. Jean E. 
Brown, Rosamond Churchill, Catherine 
Cohen, Emily Cooper, Susan 
Crawford. Doreen Crawford. Jean 
Dawson. Patrieta DeOr,>:l,l,~. Helen G. 
Oruley , Sau 'I'. Durnford, Mary J . 
Dwight, Mar.v E. E:tnhorn. Ann 
Fitz;;.(:erald. Patnc-i.t Fournitr. Elaine 
F'riedm~n. Marv t... Frit."dman, Tama,·a 
Harvey. El~:.nor H .tlh: n11,a~·. Audrey 
Helpern. Alice lhr ,chhorn. Judith 
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J'orce.n,en, He-le-ne S Karl. M:ic.at-la 
Kemps . Carol Ko1bcl, Madelein~ 
Lounsbury. bof.trv J. l\falonc. f.l:.rcia 
Mnrlin, Martha J . \lt •\lullen, Marth• 
Merrill. Jean n. Nalelson. Antolnett~ 
Parker. Deborah F. 
P'hvh<'lOflOU\OU, D3phn ... 
I're,ley. Carolvn l't, Pruitt, Elizabelh 
Reilly. Sara Jean Rosenblum. Muriel 
S3llow. Jane S"l;vre. l ... eon4t 
Schup£. Lucienne- Scott. Nanc.v 
Staudinier. N,ncy Slevenc;:. Phyllh 
Tro.' . Jan~ Turner. F:li7.11helh 
Whil e. Patricia Wllke~ . Mar~: A 
Wll~on, Gwe-ndotvn ZvcG"inhov .. N .\t4'li~ 
Jun1or Welle.1tey Schotars 
Abram~on, Dian(" 8ern2.. Astrid 
Burn.side. Mnr ." A. CJasler, M::1.rilv.n 
Curll,, Mar.v G Davis. Elizat:>el11 S 
Davi$, Lucy E . Oaw..,on. Lida 
Dee. Patti Di<>h. Rosati .. 
OowHn, Nancy Fornady. Ev-' 
Friedb~rg, R:u :h~l Cray, Susan 
Gregorian, Lynd• G,·ut-nw:tld, Patricia 
Hansen, Betsv Harris, Carol 
Holbert, Lind3. Jack'IOn, Sandra 
Jdter. K. Barb·.r., Krieger. Susan 
KundsJn, Andrei Laym:ln, France1 
Le~. Jn .ffo Levjne , Ann 
Loeb, Ji,an Lundblad , Ellen 
Mae-Cr~w. Ali ce Mtiiher . Julia1'1n~ 
Mall. Theresa. Marchi , Geraldine 
McDowell. Clmill, Prial. Sheil• 
Puln1m , Janet R~issreldcr. Marie 
Robinson. Mary S Rnsenhir.:,Ch. Janie 
Se-ti-, Lorie Sherm3n, Lind..J 
Silver,, Diane Sta l\''>rd. Lu c ii~ 
Stewa1 l. D. Ali,....._.. Slirlinte, Mhrcia 
Tsien, F:laine \\'t~hle., F. J.u ti& 
Wei.11;,bf'r{;: Oor~•h, 1. \Vhi\U, .. ~~.v. lt"b · C-1' 1 
"- 'ind lr . Sus~n YatJrH. Avh 
Yohalt"m, Debor.ih 
for the best 




85 CENTRAL ST. 
CE 5-2787 
NOT A SIGN OF A SLIP-UP! 
Typini; e rrori disappear lile magic when you U;,t> Eaton\ 
Corr:isable Bond. Never a trace of the wor,l that was 
eraaed; errors can be flicked off Corra!<able's spe cia l surfac e 
with an ordinary pei1cil eraser. Saves re-typing. time anti 
money. And the sparkling new ~hilene<>" give:- all typing 
a new brilliance. You can't make a mistake getting 
Eaton's Corrasable. (Rhyme,; with erasable.) 
Eaton's Corrii.,ab/e Bond is 
available in light, medium, !teary 
and onion skin weight~. In 
conue11ient 100-slieel packets 
a11d 500-.~lteet ream boxes. ,! 
Rt•rk·,ltire 1/;pewriler Papu, 
b11cl,·e by tlte famo11s 
Ent/In nt,me. 
Made only by Eaton 
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Typewriter Paper 
............. 
EATON PAl"EI. COJ\PO.IUTION : E: l'ITI'SflELD , JoHSSAC!tOSEITS 
... __ ... 
AFTER-DINNER MUSIC .AT BATES 
March 15, 1959 
Sonata in Ab Major, Op 110 Sonata in G M tjor. T,. 387 
Moderalo 
Beethoven D. ScJrlaUt 
Mn~lo- Alle~ro 
Adaiio: Allegro 
Son:tta in G Major, L. 487 
D. Sc..irlattj 
Frederica Milb '59, piano 
AFTER-D INNER MUSIC AT SHAFER 
March 15, 19S9 
Flue Quartet in G Major. K. 2853. First :Mov't: Allegro, ma notro1•P<> 
Mozart Jane Troy '59 violin 
Prudence Hughe,,, ·~. J\ute Glady:, Egge '62, violm 
Mrs. Duesenberr,r. v,ohn Mary Burton '59 vioh 
Ann 01:,en '61. viola • 
Sall~· Hanks '62. cello Lucetta Mowry, viola 
Sextet m Bb Major, Op. 18 
.Brahms 
Bonnie Hepburn '62, cello 
Patricia Smith, cello 
<Bv the A,dhorof "Rallv Round the Flag, 80111! "a'IUl, 
"Ba,~foot 8011 tuifh Chtek.") 
THE TRUE AND TYPICAL CASE 
OF CHATSWORTH OSCEOLA 
You all know , 11f c·r,urse, tl,11t ""!'!)' !'n~i11e!'ri11i.r -.eni,,r is rt'OE'iv. 
in.! fu hulow; off,•r,.: from do/.en.., of corp<m,tions, but do y<lll 
knov. jnsl how ful,ulou~ tl11'1je ofl',•r,; 1trP't Do you h.1,·c 1>11y i<lc~ 
linw widely tlte c·orpor:1ti,,n,. ~re comp('tin1?.? L<>t me cite foc 
ymt the t.rue anri typic:tl c:1~ of (.'hat,,wortl1 O,,ct·ol:,, a. true 
1111cl t.v(li<;al *nior. 
< 'hat:1wortlt, w:tlking aero,.,. tliP ~f.l.T . r.·w1ru1-. or11' cfoy lu!lt 
Wf'ek, Wtl.'l huiled by a no:111 siltin~ in a yellow eonn•rt.il,le 
studded with pr<'cious p;1•111 i;to111',, "11,•llo,'' "'' id I lo<' 111an, " [ rtrll 
1'11rwnlk T. S1~:1foo, of tlw Siw,1110:, Bt•aring wd Husliiug Com-
p·111r. I>o you like this 1·ar?" 
'''\1•:1h, lll'y," ,:tid ('h:tt,-;Wf>Ttlt. 
" I 1 ·,, yo urs," ,,,. id Si~:1foo.-,,. 
"Tli: rnk,;, lu•y,'' ,aid ('loat,wortl1. 
"I lo you like Philip .\!orris'!" ~:1i<l ;-;i~:1fom. 
"11r l'orri,," ;;:.i<I l 'li:t t,,w,,rl It. 
" Il t•rt• is:\ park," ":1i1! ~il,!;:ofo,,s. "\11,l \ w•w p,lck will he 
d .. livt>rcd to you :1t tweln,-111i1111II.' intt:rntl, t:\~·tJ thy .1,:; long 
:,., you ~hall liv ... " 
"Tlt:111ks, h<'y," said ('lt:1hwnrth. 
'·!)()(•,;your wifl' likf' Philip ;\l,lf'ri,?" said ~iL!.:ofon~. 
"Sh(' would," said ('h:1hworlh, '·1,Ht l'111 w,t married ." 
''Do you wa11t lo he?" sn1d .;;,l!afoo.,. 
'·\Yl,at Arrwrican l>oy dt)P.,n't'! suicl Chahwurt.11. 
f;i~.,foos pn•,,,,,t :i hut .Ion 1111 th!' tla:shhourcl of his t•onvertil,I~ 
11.11d the trunk ,,,wnt>tl up :1rul 0111 1·:1me u. nuhilt> no,1id••11 wit.I, 
p;uld!'n lu1ir, fb wl,•s- fcatHn•,. a perft•d <l1,-p,hition, ·rn<l t.loe 
:1pp<'111lix 11lr!':1,ly J·pmm·r<I. ''Tloi,. is fA1tm•l l,e<lul<lig," 1111.1d 
l:-i~:tfoo;;. "Woul<l you Jik,• lo 111e1rry ht>ri'" 
"f, l1<'r npJll'rnlix out?" sui,I Chatsworth. 
h \•t's.'· suid :,,;i~:1foos. 
"Ok:1y, lu~_v,'' -.aiJ ('h,llsworth. 
1
'Congr:1t11lution,,." said Si11;af,10,. " \n<I for thi- h:1ppy hridc\ 
I\ l "' ek of Philip )lorrii, cv<'ry twelve wiuutc ::, for the re..t of 
lt,•r lite." 
''Tl1:1nk~, her, '' said Laurel. 
"Xow then." said :--igafoo~ t-0 Ch:1t;;wortl1, "let's e:l't down 
to J,11sines.'i. l\fy c,ompany will :-iblrt you !\! $4:,,000 a yt> ..:\r. Yo,, 
will rl'tire at full sa lary upon r1>:u•hing the age of 21;. Wh.-n yo•t 
shrt work, we will give you a three-story ho11,-e m:1<lt> of bullion, 
complrte with a French Provincial swimminp; j)()()l. We will 
prol'ide sitter sen· ice for all your <·hildren until they are 8tlfoly 
throua,h pubert.,·. \'Ve will keep your teeth in good repair, and 
111,o the teeth of your v. ife aud d1il<lren unto the third genera-
tion. We will send your dentist 11 pack of Philip Morris every 
tweh• e minutes a.-, lonf( as he shnll live ..• .Now, son, I w&nt you 
t.o think carefully about this offer. ).feanwhile , here ia te11 
thou,,und dolbr;, in small, unmurked l>ilhi, which pboes you 
under no ol>ligution wl1atsoever. 11 
'·It certainly seems like a fair offer," eaid C'hut;iwort.11. "Rut 
tfi,,re it1 ;onwthing: you should know. I :\m not :.n engineer. In 
fact, [ don't go to :\I.LT. at all. I am a poetry major at H11rvard. 
I j,.,,( camf' over ht're on a bird walk.'! 
"Oh,'' ,mid Si!!,:ifoo!I. 
"T gues.~ I don't e;et t.o kt'ep the monPy :in,l t.ht' convertit.lo 
and l.tturel now, do l?" said Vhabwot'th. 
" Of coul':ie you clo," saiu Sig.ifooa. "An<l if you'd like the job, 
my olfor still :1hnd~.'! • 1•:... Mubll.i-
• . . 
Spe0kin11 of en11i11eer•, the ,.hilip ltlorrie eompen11 m•ket • 
filter ci11.,.ette t1••t'• e1111irtffr.fi to plHH lite ,oo,f tll.c.r"-
ln11 of filter •mo,-...-Jl.rlfxm,. tlu, ci,,.rdte witls HtC# 
"m•kin'._" ll•re ,...,. IHtH m,:w~ liffff ._.,.,, !'.!!'~~#,lfl 
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Cl1a1)el Discuss ion Groups Now Considering 
Christian Soluti ons to Contem porar y Issues 
Miss Milton Reports 
On Christian Division The newly orgamzed"Chapel Discus- talk about particular aspects of The limited size ls an advantage 
,ion Group s arose as a result of the Chri~tian living. allowing almost complete flexibility 
r('("ent Religious Forum, stated Chapel took advaniage of the en- of time ancl meeting place. Groups 
Hrooke Bryan "59, ht>ad of Chapel. thusiasm generated by the forum . meet an over campus from the 
The success of the discussions on A small committee was formed to chapel lounge to dinner meC!Ungs 
pacifism re\'ealed the interest and determine topics. Interested slu• in Bates. 
desire on the part of a large num- dents ~vere contacted and groll;P5 Some of ' the groups have round 
ber of students to get together and were formed around the lop1cs that doing some reading suggested 
:\1iss Helen Milton, ins1ruc:tor in 
Biblical hi~lory, was asked to write 
a serie<: of articles 011 •he origin '>f 
the _ principal divisions among Christ-
ians when Pope .John XXUI pro-
claimed an ecumenical council. Two 
Canadian newspapers, tbe Kingston 
Whig-Starulard and the Hamilton 
Spectator made the request. 
--========= = == === ch::;:o: ;:s: ;:e: ;:n: :. = == == ======.; by t11eir !acuity ad, ·isors results in 
P more profitable di~cussions. Such 
HARVARD LAW SCHOOL FORUM 
MARCH 13 8:30 P.M. 
NEW LECTURE HALL 
OXFORD & KIRKLAND STS., CAMBR IDGE 
TOPIC: PROBLEMS Of WOMEN'S EDUCA TIOH 
PA NEL: MILDRED McAFEE HORTON, Chai rman 
A NNE G, PANNELL, Pres. Sweet Briar College, Virginia 
WILLIAM E. STEVENSON, Pres. Oberli n College 
HAROLD TAYLOR, Pres. Sarah Lawrence Col lege 
Admiss ion by Season Ticket or 
Individual Ticke ts on Sale at 
THE HARVARD COOP 
23 
6.1 Centra l St. 
EVERETT STREET 









reading is purely optional and up 
lo the con;;eusus or the group. 
Divers ity of Represe ntation 
With such a broad expanse oC his-
tory to eover, ·'the whole thing was 
a tremendous overs1mplificalion," 
Miss Milton stated. 
Serles on Sch isms 
Miss :Milton divid<.-d her subject 
into four articles. She discussed the 
East-West splits, the Continental Re· 
formation, the Reformation in Eng-
land and the problems of the present. 
Helen MIiton 
'fhe groups meet on an average o:C 
one hour per week. This again is 
entirely flexible for a discussion may 
continue as long as students wish 
to ex,>ress themselves. A 1·ecent 
meeting on Existential Christianity 
lasted for four hours . In addition 
diversity is as much a characteristic 
or the groups as flexibility. All four 
classes are represented; freshmen 
are as welcome and valuable in dis-
cussion as seniors, according to 
Brooke. 
The groups are: Chr istia nity and 
Communism, Existential Christianity, 
Pacifism, Christianity and the Beat 
Generation and Goals of the Chris-
tian Woman in Society. 
Tn the first of the series dealing 
with the East-West split Miss Milton 
wrote in the Spectator: "IL now 
seems clear that it was the Crusades, On the success of the council pro-
in which Christian zeal, military posed by the Pope, Miss Milton makes 
agressiveness and the spirit of ad- no predictions. "It is a hopeful sign 
venture mingled, which really caused that people are willing to expend 
the schism between east and west energy," she declared. 
which has lasted to the present day." No Nov ice ~t New s 
An swer in Att itude s Miss Milton is doubly qualified ior 
Miss Milton believes that the diI- an assignment of this type. Prior to 
ferenC'es among Christians lie mostly he~ te~chi~g ca~eer she was very 
in altitudes. She writei:, ·'Both sides active m Journalism. For over five 
ERIN GO BRAUGH I 
Don't forget to wea r grffn 
on St. Patri ck's Day 
Tues day , March 17 
have tended to draw in upon them - years she worked on the Whig• 
selves and to ignore each other 's Standard. 
Christianity or at least to be com- Fulfilling a desire "to do some-
placently sure that because it is in thi ng for the church" she entered 
many ways different, it is therefore Trini ty College, Toronto where she 
inferior and wrong.n earned her master's in theology. "I 
---------------------------- had no idea I'd wind up teaching at 
----:-.:-.-
~~g~? 
Now is the time to decide about that spring trip. Will 
you join the fun duri ng College Week In lovely BER-
MUDA with six nights ot popu la r Elbow Bea ch Surf 
Club? 1$220.00) Or will you enjoy the charms of 
tropicol NASSAU staying at the Fort Montaque 
Beach Hote l, favorite wit h the younger crowd? 
1$263.00) 
For all detoi ls, See NINE BUDD, Munger . 
5 72 Was hing ton Stree t 
Well es le y 81, Moss. 
· d CEdor 5-4900 
~ m On 70 School Street 
Boston 8, Moss. 
CApitc,I 7-3003 
:~ tcomh (o. 
ELIZABETH HAMMOND 
DRESS SHOP 
61 CENTRAL STREET 
WELLESLEY 
CE 5-2338 
Wellesley.·• she explained. Miss MU. 
ton still k<'eps up her interest in 
newspaper writing by returning 









with a Sheraton 
Student or Faculty 
I. D. card 
Here's how t.o cut your travel 
expell6eS, Sheraton Hotels have 
gpeelal low rates for stude nte, 
faculty, and all othe r college ~l'-
sonne l during weekends , vaca-
tions, and summer. Rates even 
lower with two or more people in 
the same room. Group rates are 
also available for clubs, teams, 
and other organizations. 
Arrangements may be made 
for credit privileges nt Sheraton 
Hote ls. The Sheraton Student-
Faculty Plan Is good at all .t8 
Sheraton Hotels in 89 cities in the 
U. S. A. and in Canada. 
You must present your I.D. 
card when you register at the 
hotel t.o be eligible for tbese 
special discounts. 
Get your Sheraton I. D. card from: 
MR. PAT GREEN 
College Re lat ions Depa rtment 
Sheraton Building 
.470 Atlant ic Avenue 
Boston 17, Ma ssachusetts 
Pa,e Ten 
Atlantic Unity 
Noted in Bool{ 
By Miss Ball 
-Will there be a European Com-
munity or an Atlantic Community -
or both?" is the que:;tion discussed 
by M. Margaret Ball, professor of 
political science, in her recently 
published book NATO and the Eu-
ropean Union Movement. 
''This volume, originally intended 
to be part of a larger work on region-
alism in international polities and 
international organization, is offered 
as a modest contribution to the 
study of the regional organizations 
of Western Europe and their rela-
tionship to each other and to the 
Atlantic Community," states Miss 
Ball in the preface of her work . 
Organlutlonal Study 
Her alt.empt has not been to judge 
the ''legitimacy of a regional ap-
proach to the solution of economic 
problems which have world wide 
implications" but rather to present 
"an organizational study which takes 
Miss Margaret Ball 
.is its point of departure the exist-
ence of a trend toward consolidation 
within Europe on the one hand and 
an alignment which involves extra-
European countries on the other." 
This problem has held Miss Ball's 
interest since 1941 when she began 
research for the study. The main 
part of the work was done in two 
stretches of time, 1949-50 under a 
grant from the John Simon G11ggen-
heim Memorial Foundation, and 
1956-57 with a NATO fellowship 
awarded for four months during the 
autumn of 1956 and an award from 
the Harbison Fund. Sabbatical leaves 
from Wellesley gave her added time 
for research carried out through 
interviews with many well-informed 
people and the reading o! many 
special documents in the NATO 
countries. 
Would whoever has the key to 
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LOEW'S STA TE 
205 MASS. AVE. 
- BOSTON· 11 
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Bree Address ••• Libe Creates 
·Leisure OnJ-,, ... 
Dr. Krister Stendahl, John H. Morison Professor of New Testa-
Continued from Page One 
image of scholars as "genUe bores 
in society who are at best when rele-
gated to the cloistered atmosphere 
of their campuses." She pointed to the 
active lives o! her colleagues, travel-
ing, consulting. lecturing throughout 
the world. 
Reading Room 
A left tum just in~ide the impres-
sive entrance of the library leads to 
a library innovation, the recrea-
tional reading room . 
Teacher, Scholitr, Critic In order to preserve the atmos-
ment Studies at Harvard Divinity School, will preach in the Houghtoa 
Memorial Chapel on Sunday, March 15. 
Mlle. Bree herself was born in phere for which it was intended, no 
southern France and educated in pens, pencils and notebooks are to 
England and France. F-com 1936-1953 be used in the reading room. In-
she taught at Bryn Mawr College and stead a student may smoke, and ~ 
Middlebury Summer School. She is lounge in the large leather chairs "' -
presently Chairman o! the All Uni- while reading. ~ 
versity department of Romance Variety of Fare ,- , ;-
Languages and Russian at New York The sheh'es lining the outside walls · , ., 
University. She is lecturing at Welles- o! the new recreational reading room ~ , ·.t:!J , 
ley during the spring semester. house the Brooks Collection, named · 1 -
Author of many articles and book in honor of Henriett.1 Sl. Barbe ~ 
reviews, Mlle. Bree has al:,o pub- Brooks '91. Mi!.S Brooks was the ~ _ • • , ..,..._._.-""; 
several crilical studies, Du Temps head librarian whcrn the present Jib , . \ ~ -..... ...- • ~ µv 
Perdu au Temps Retrouve, Marcel rary building '\\ as built in 1!110. The , . '' • 
Proust and Deliverance of Time, collection includes such authors as 1 ; .' • , · '"{w/// 
and Andre Gide, L'lrtsaisissable Pro- Dickens and Turgenev. ~~ ~ ... '7.d)J4 ~!..,/ AJ.111 · 
tee. She has edited several publica• For those wh~ prefer le!.:, c1_ass1cal ~ ''( µ~ / _~ .. • 
tions. Her most roccnt work, which .fare. the cases • m Lbe room w,11 con- - , £,,, f "~ • --I; .1,}()1.1'--"" 
will be released shortly by Rutgers tain the newer novels and books o! "-, / P,.- ".L :1'-1fA/ /J (> I)~ , £A__. 
University Pre,s is entitled, Albert general interest. And on U1e tables '\ {.,,, , /~~· - c)'.j) dJ?-t.1-,t 
Camus, Biographical and Critkal one can peruse the latest fashions in t:t::.· , f ;;.Jy • , • ~ ,,~ea/' 
Study. Vogue, Bazaar and Mademoiselle. ~~ ~ .-
t•••••• ... • ... •••• ... ••• ... •••••••••••••••••••••••: ~ ~ ()/1~ ----
f Howell Brothers, Inc. : 1~ ~ 
i •: ~ 15 CENTRAL STREET C. CRA lVFORD HOLLIDGE 
• • : . ·:· : Linens and Laces are moderately priced at f Howell's ! 
Engagement and Shower Gifts • 
Al110 
In Boston 
Central at CT(>IIS Street, W elle,lt>y I f Wrapped at No Charge : 
: .......................... ~ .................... t 
~##########~####-##~#~##~#########-#########~~-
liit A PURE WHITE .VIODERN FILTER 
~:~ -------------------------tt i-} 




'WINSTON TASIES GOOD J.IKEA CIGARETTE SHOJ,/1.DI 
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This Week in Boston 
W4'1Jesley Hills CE 5-0047 
7 D"YS Endlnt TUES., M"lt. 1t 
INCRJD BERGMAN in 
-THE INN OF THE 
SIXTH H"P'P'INESS" 
W•H Oisne-rs "'Paul aunyan "' 
Wfll ., Thurs. , Fri ., Sat. , Mar . 11 14 
C'\i\'en , f!tdon ,.n 
-DAMN Y"NKEES" 




79 Centr.11 St. 
CE 5-5015 
THEATRE 
Pirandello'~ intriguing satire . Six 
Charactus In Search of an Author, 
alternates every other evening "ith 
Oscar Wilde's period comedy, The 
Importance of Being Earnest. Bolh 
are being presented by Boston Rep-
ertory, Jnc. at the Wilbur . Tickets 
range from $1.20 at matinees to $3.30 
for evening performances. 
Last week for O'Case) 's drama of 
I.be Jrish Rebellion. The Shadow of 
a Gunman at the Charles Playhouse. 
Tuesday, March 17th, The Crvcible 
will open at the Charles Street Play-
house. This forceful drama by Ar· 
thur Miller centers around the execu· 
tion of the Salem witches in the 
17th century. 
ClNEMA 
A winner at the Cannes Film 
Festival. The Roots, ts enjoying its Hdve " WORLD of FIJN I Boston premiere at the Telepi.ll. 
• R.illy Round the Flag, Boys, by 
Trttve/ with f IT.A Max Schulman. prominent author of 
Unbelievable Low Cost I.he :Sigafoos S~ries, is a comedy in-
volvmg suburbia and the Army , now fur OP 6 ~howing at lhe Astor, starring Paul L. Newman, <ome people's Marlon 
60 o.,. ..::::.. ,._ $645 Brando; Joan Collins, some people's 
0 • f Joan Collins. and Joanne Woodw:ird. r,en Loew·s Orpheum is DOW featuring 
_ 43 -65 Deya .=.!... "- $978 l"'\W'~~ :.,,m .. ®/tUlk~ ~=P~ ., · 
Quick S1.,rvice on Phone Orders 
Open Sundays 
stt 140~s Mo,:i;,::~·~.~/td• 1- UNION HOUSE 
c.ff.1'10 \. Alao low·<OJI trip• lo Muico \-> $169 up, South Ame,i<0 $69' up, . F • h 
If you enjoy eating, 
you 'JI e11joy e"ti11g 
here. 
Howoii Study Tour ~9 up ond of ram1ng am 
Atound tho Wo,ld Jl791 up i 
A•k Yow T,ov•I A~nt ?6ths•T• 5455DI"~ • BEST l' r 11n Ttrll 11 
eo 1tma 111ml.1•c. MU2-iS44 [ PIZZA 
h--o-- t 
i Italian Dishes 
As low as $77 4 from New York ... 40 days 
Now Pan Am is offering a fabulous series of special stu.dent 
tours that feature the new Boeing 707 Jet Clippers*-
world's fastest airliners-between New York and Europe. 
No extra fare for the extra speed and comfort. 
Of alJ the areas of the world, Europe is most suit~d to 
the type of unusual, adventurous travel you want. There 
are literally dozens of tours for you to choose from, many 
offering academic credits. And what's more, there's 
ptenty of free time left for you to roam about on your own. 
From Midwest and West Coast Cities, other direet 
Pan Am services are available on radar-equipped, Douglas-
built "Super~7" Clippers. 
Call your Travel Agent , Pan American, or send in the 
coupon below for full information. .,.,...,..,."',Roc·u.s.J>at.o.t. 
I'·,.· Wt't>k,la}b• 4:00-11 :30 Sunda}b, 1 :00 -1 1 :30 
I 67; ;~;:~;;J:::et 1
1
' I Framingham ~ 
t.:~'.%.-:;.~~{o.;,I~~ .. ;,...--.«~";_(~~~ ~~ 
j 
New England Premiere t 
Brltl,h Lion Present$ 
IAN CARMICHAEL 
JEANETTE SCOTT 
"HAPPY IS THE BRIDc 
with 
Cecil Parlcer - Terry Thomas 
Dl.-.ct..i l>y Rey eou111,.. 
I 
KENMORE Nr.Ken.Sq. KE 6·fn77 ,' 
Syrian and Ameri.:an 
Restaurant 
Cocktail Lounge 
Speci.illzlng In: Shish l<eb.ib, 
Kutt•. Mlshwl, Chicken Of" 
Steak on Skewers. 
Fam.- Syrwin Sala4 










George Gardner , Educational Director 
Pan American, Box 1908, N. Y.17, N. Y. 
Please send free Pcm A III Holid<1111405 book-
let on Spectal Student Tours to Europe. 




'-----------WORLD'S M06T EXPERIENCED AIRL INE -----------J 
CALL 
TRinity 2-3600 
Yul Btj·nner and Deborah Kerr in 
the historical drama, The Journey . 
Still at Loew's State is the adapta-
tion of the Broadway play, Separate 
Taiblu which co-stars Deborah Ierr 
and David Niven. 
Alec Guinness is entering his 
seventh week at the Capri in The 
Horu's Mouth, adapted from Jo,ce 
Cary'~ novel. 
Gia Scala and Jack Hawkins eo-
star in The Two-Headed Spy, a new 
foreign intrigue thriller at the Pil-
grim . 
MUSIC 
Friday . March 13th. Jngri<la and 
Karina Gutberg, duo-pianists. wm 
perform music by Bach. Schumann. 
Schubert, Brahms, Chopin and others 
in the Baltic Concert Series at Jor-
dan Hall . The concert is al 8:30 
p.m . 




DAILY - l:50. 7:00. t:30 
SAT,. SUN. - 1:50. 4:25 • 7:00 • t:3' 
Prlc.s: "dulls, Matinff~ 75c 




Ne.ir Copley Square 
New lndion Film: 
Pather Panchali 
On Sunday, Mar<.-h 15th, at Jordan 
HaJJ, the Bo~ton University Celebrity 
Series pre~nts the Quartetto Ital· 
liano pla~ ing selections by Scarlatti, 
Boccherlni. Schumann and Beetho-
ven . The program "ill start at 
3:30 p.m. 
At 7:30 p.m. on Sunday, March 
15th, Dr . Carl McKinley will conduct 
Faure's Requiem, a chorus from 
Dvorak 's St.ibat M.itu and a cc:n. 
certo for Harp and Organ by Han. 
del. This concert will be presented 
at the Old South Church . 
On Tuesday, March 17th, Lorna 
Cooke de Varon "'ill conduct the 
New England Conservatory Chorus 
in work s by Bach, Pale strina Janne · 
Quin. Purce) and Boulenc .' There 
wiJI be no admission charge to this 
concert \\hich will begin at 8;30 
p .m. 
LECTURE 
Dr . Fredric Wertham will speak 
on "Psychological Danger Signals in 
Modern Youth" at Ford Hall Forum 
at Jordan Ball on ..\larch 15. Dr . 
Wertham has written and lectured 
extensively on the corrupting in. 
fiuence exe1·ted on American youth 
by segments of the comic book pul>-
li~hing field . 
COMING ATTRACTIONS 
Andy Griffith, the favorite of ad -
mirer,; of No Time for Sergeants, 
will 9tar with Dolores Gray 10 
Destry Rides Again coming to the 
Shubert on April 1st . '\fail orders 
are no\\ bemg accepted for tickets . 
Boston College Humanities Series 
"ill ~pon,or a poetry reading by 
Carl Sandburg, Friday. ..\larch 20th 
at 8:00 p.m. at the Roberts Center. 
Admission will be $1.00. 
An Evening with Tom Lehrer is 
<cheduled for the evenings of March 
20th and 2Bt at the Sanders Theatre, 
Cambridge , by the Harvard Liberal 
Union. Reserved seats from $1.80 to 
$3.00 are now available at the Har . 
vard Coop. 
At Symphony Hall, Friday, March 
20th , the Weavers \I ill present a 
program of "Folksongs Arom 1d tl,t 
World" beginning at 8:30 p.m. 
-~hANNIVERSARY·--1 
· of the • 
BLUE SHIP TEA ROOM 
on 
ancient T Wha.-f 
FIRST PLANNED IN 1708 
BEAUTIFULLY REI\OVATED 
SINCE THE FIRE OF DECE!\IBER 20th 
MANY GWWING Ai''iD WAR~I COMMENT .'i COME 
IN RESPONSE TO WHAT APPEARS TO BE 
A. GREAT SUCCESS! 
once again 






THE FOLK SONG ROUP. Y.M.CeA. 
316 HUNTINGTON AVENUE 1 BOSTON 
ADMISSION - 90c 
' 
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Most popular "post-graduate" course 
The course we mean is a KLM Econ-
omy Class trip to Europe. For only 
$489.60 you get a round trip from New 
York to Paris ... with free stopovers 
at London, Amsterdam, Brussels, 
Dublin and Glasgow. It's the chance 
of a lifetime to take in these Conti-
nental high spots, and the perfect 
graduation gift to suggest to Dad. 
There's another feature you ought to 
know about-KLM's ShipSide Plan. 
It enables you to buy a new foreign car 
at -'\msterdam Airport , and ship it 
back home • . . both car and trip fol' 
less than $1800 ! For the full st.ory, 
fill out the coupon. 
r--------~--------~, 
KLM ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES, Dept . SPDOOO I 
430 Park Avenue. New York 22, N. Y. I 
Please send me and my family full information on I 
the KLM ShipSide Plan and KLM Economy Class service I 
to Europe. (PfttNT nr.\RLY) I 
My full name I 
College address_ I 
Parents' nam,.,_ ________ _ 
Parents' address ________ _ 
I 
' I City _____ _....one __ state_ I 
